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any streteb of imagination, that I am at bet-
ting n. Still, I enjoy myself ait the trots
when I attend there accompanied by my
wife. I do not take my children there,
because the Trotting Association, to their
credit ho it said, will not allow children
within the grounds. In any ease I would
not take children to that form of sport,
because it is no place for them. The trot-
ting people employ an efficient staff, and
one need not be ahamed to take his closest
friends to any of the meetiags.

Hon. Sir .Iames 'Mitchiell: This Bill does
not permit gamnbling.

'Mr, SLBEMAN: But we know that a
certain amount of gnmbling goes on at rae
meetings,

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Does it?
Mr. SLEEMAN: Yes, just a little.
Hon. S. W. Ifunsie: A number of those;(

people who voted against the Lotteries Bill
almost break their necks iii the scramble to
get to the tote windows.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Bill provides that
"Fremnantle district" shall mean the area
within a circle having a radius of five miles
from the town hall, Frenmantle. T hardly
know yet where the Frenmantle Trotting Club
will hold its meetings, because one of the
suburbs of the Port is putting up a good
fight to have the meetings there. Then
again, only a few weeks ago the Melville
Road Board offered the club an area of 19
acres free of cost for 50 years. This will
give memhers an idea that some of the loent
authorities are in favour of establishing
the Meeting-s On the Fr-emantle Oval?

Mr. Sampson: Would the Mfelville Park
ground come within the area mentioned iii
the Bill!

Mr. SLFEMAN: Yes, it is about three
miles from the town hail.

Mdr. Sampson: It is not proposed to hold
the meetings on tho- Fermsntle Oval?

_ Mr. SLEEMTAN: No. The trotting club
possesses tl'e polo ground, which will make
an ideal track. Some years ago a referen-
dumn wag taken on thist ebiet, and the de-
c ision was in favour of trotting being estab-
lished. At the present time if ay of the
residents of the port wish to attend a trot-
ting meeting they are obliged to first take
a tram, then aL train, and then a. tram again.
I believe the establishment of trotting in
Vretnantle trill be the means of other bns-
inoss going to the town. The farmner, for
instance, wvill benefit by reason of his having
to provide fodder. There will he no Ament-
tan petrol used and we shall find down
there a class of animal of which we need
not be ashamed. You, Afr. Speaker, know
something about this, for you yourself at
one time bred trotting horses that were a
vzredit to the State.

MAr. Taylor: Is the member for East Fre-
mantle -against youI

Mr. SLEEM AN: Certainly not; he is a
very fair gentleman. I commend the Bill
to the House and trust there will be no diMf-
etdty in passing it.

On motion by Mr. Wilson, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.45 po.
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QUESTTON-EAILWAY MOTOR
TROLLIES.

Hon. J1, R7. BROWN asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, Is it a fact that there are
at the Mfildand Junction 'Railway Work-
shops Nunerous motor trollies or tricycles
in tended for length runners on the railways?
2, If so, why are these trollies or tricycles
not amade available for the purrosn men-
t ioned ?

The COLONIALj SECRETARY replied:
1, There is one motor tricycle and 12 partly
constructed motor trollies at Mlidland JTune-
tioa Railway Workshops. 2, The tricycle
is undergoing repairs, whilst the 12 hrollies
canaot be completed until tyres on order are
rec~eived.

BILL-WAROONA.-LAKE CLIFTON
RAXILWAY.

Efea'l. a third time and passed.

RTh-CLOSER SETTLEMElNTT

Further Reeommfit tat.

On motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, Bill fur-
ther recommitted for the purpose of con-
sidering Clause 10.
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Hon. J. W. Kirwan in the Chair; the
Colonial Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 10--Owner may require the whole
to be taken:

Haon. J1. INICHOLSO-N Yesterday I pro-
mised to submit my amendment to the
Crown Law Department. I did so, and I
have just received the result of their de-
liberations. The Solicitor General has fur-
nished me with two amendments, both bav-
ing the same object in view, I have con-
sidered them, and I think the one I am
al out to move is the simpler. I move an
amendmnent-

That all words after ''41c,'' in line 1,
be struck out, owl the followving inisertvd
in liet:-" Comtprises less than tile Whole
of the owner's lands situated within 10
miles of any boundary of the land taken
and worked as one properly with the land
token the owner shell have the right to
require the whole of such land to be
taken. "
Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.
Bill again reported with a further amend-

Inent.

RI.L-FORESTS ACT AMENINDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
lion. J. A. GREIG (South-East) [3.14]:

About six years ago the House passed the
Forests Act, one of the principal objects
ot which was the dedication of certain forest
lands to the Forests Department. Although
six years have passed, that dedication has
not been made. Probably the Colonial Sec-
retary, when replying to the debate, will
tell us the reason why. I presume the rea-
son for its not having been done is that the
Forests DJepartmeat and the Lands Depart-
ment have not been able to agree as to what
are forest lands and what are agricultural
lands. Quite a lot of our agricultural land
grows good forest, andl both departments
would like to have control of that land. We
must face this position sooner or later. I
am of opinion that good forest country
should be reserved for forests for many
years to came. We have many millions of
acres of good agricultural land open for de-
velopment, quite apart from the forest land.
I would he quite agreeable to the Lands
Department taking over the gullies in the
forrsts, because it would then be possible
to arrange a system of working the forests
in conjunction with agriculture. The grow-
ing of produce in the timber areas, too,
would assist to reduce the cost of living of
the men working in the timber industry.
The sandalwood industry is in charge of
the Forests Department. This Bill is de-
signed chiefly to takke the share of the rev-
enue derived by the Forests Department

from sandalwood and pay it into Consoli-
danted Revenue. Under the Forests Act,
three-flttis of the revenue of the Forests
Department i4 retained f or reforestation,
and the balance is paid to Consolidated
ReVvnue. I cannot -see that any effective
work (-an lie dlone in the matter of refores-
tation of sandalwood. The wvood grows so
slowly that it would not he worth while to
plant new forests of it. Again, sandalwood
alwn; a grows on good, rich agricultural
soil. On my farm in the Williams district
some very fine sandalwood had grown.
Twenty-three years ago there was one little
tree about two inches thick. I protected it,
and to-day it is not an inch thicker.

lon. .J. J. Holmes: That is because you
killed the kindred trees.

Mon. J. A. GREIa: The road board also
protected sandalwood trees, and the only
ones killed were those wiithin half a chain.
The thimler, however, is a very slow grower,
andi it would not be economical to try to re-
forest it. Therefore I offer an objection
to the Bill, The Mtinister told uas that
the revenue re ei ved by the Forests
Department from sandalwood royalty last
year was £44,271. If that amount be
taken fronm the revenue of the department
it will mean a serious deduction in its in-
conic. [ think the revenue derived from
sandalivood represented about one-half of
the department 's total income last year.
Whent the Forests Bill was before us six
year., ago we laid down a policy for re-
forevstation generally, and I want to know
wh~ether the department will he starved f or
Mnmey to carry on that work if deprived of
the revenue trom sandalwood. I shuld
like to lie iniforuied, also, whether the san-
dalwood industry will then come under the
Lands IDepartnment, or still be administered
by the Forests Department. Will the
Forests Del art meat have to incur any ex-
pense it administering this branch from
which it will derive no revenue?

lion. J. Cornpll: The royalty from other-
timber will be usedl to pay for the adminis-
tratioin of the sandalwood. industry.

Hon. J1. A. G.REWG: So far as I can
gather, our forest lands are estimated to
be 2'/1 million acres in extent. I hare
heard that thousands of acres of good hardi
forest have been taken by the Lands De-
partmenat for agricultural purposes. If that
is eorre,-, it was not necessary to take
such land at this stage. At present there
is a controversy between the two depart-
nients over the jarrab forest at Hester, near
Greenhushes. That forest has been cut
over, but to-day the department estimate
that it carries two loads of good market-
able ja rrah to the acre, and thait it is worthi
more than the land would be worth if de-
voted to agricultural purlposes. The gravelly
nature of the country renders it unsuit-
aide for closer settlemyent. 'Yet the Lands
Department has alreay surveyed quite a
niumbear of bllks of thin gravelly country
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for closier settlemn-t. 1 ant told that at
Northecliffe and Let roy Brook a great del~C
of beautiful karri country has been taken
for group settlemnent. I have travelled
through that countr~y and seen thne clumps
of karri. Though many of the clumps -are
small, being not more than 20 or 30 acres
in extent, T maintain they shouild be re-
served for the timber they' carry. Where
these big trees grow the soil appears to
be excellent, I saw trees 7ift. in diameter,
iS0ft. to the first limb, and as straight as
a candle. It would be a great pity to take
such country' for agricultural lpurposes when
-millions of acres of good agricultural land
nre available elsewhere. In the interests
of the State, Parliament should endeavour
to devise means to settle the dispute be-
tween the Lands Department and the For-
ests Department. I do not know whether
we could have a dlisputes board or a dis-
putes committee, but we do want ain in-
-dependent board of reasonable men to deal
-with this question.

Hon. A. Lorekin: Bring them under the
Arbitration Act.

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: The Minister should
settle it.

Hon. J. A, GRE 10: The Lands Depart-
meat is under one Minister and the Forests
lDcpmrtmcnt is under another Minister.

Hon. A. Lovekin: There is no co-ordina-
tion between the two departments.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: There certainly
,should be sonic nicans whereby an inde-
pendent party could be called in to settle
such disputes. It should be someone's busi-
ness; to adjudicate.

Hon. G. NV. IMiles: Cabinet should do it.

Hon. J1. CORNELL (South) [3.241: I
-must apologise for inflicting myself on the
House onl what appears to be a harmless
little Bill, but when the history of it is
known, members will admit that for sheer
inyprocrisy it beats the band.

lon. J. R. Brown: Are you out on the
sandalwood stunt?

lHon. 3. CORNELL: The hon. member
won his seat on the sandalwood stunt. In
2913 a Forests Bill camne to us from an-
other place. 'We were then passing through
the worst stages of the war, and the issue
was in doubt. Further, the finances of the
IState were in an infinitely worst position
and the outlook was a lot blacker than is
the ease to-day. The Bill provided that
one-half of the revenue from forestry should
be paid into Consolidated Revenue, and the
other half into a fund for reforestation
work, Despite the blackness of the outlook
at the time, the Council amended the Bill
in the interests of forestry and of the
State, providing that three-fifths of the
revenue should be earmarked for reforesta-
tion work and the balance paid into Consoli-
dlated Revenue. Another place agreed to
that amendment. I think "Mr. Kirwan was
time nmember who led the forces on that occa-
sion to get a greater revenue for the work

of refurestnti{,n. As the Act stands. it
mnakes no discrimination between the vari-
ous sources of revenue derived hrv the de-
partment, For mnany years :a i-outrorersy
raged nround the export of sandalwood, and
eventually resolved itself down to the Goy-
ermnent of the day, in the interests of the
State and of the puller, restricting the out-
put, iazreasing the royalty, and fixing the
price to be paid to be puller. That arrange-
ment seems to be accepted to-day as a
fairly wise one. But what was the attitude
adopted by inembers of the present Govern-
ment and their followers when that arrange-
ment was being discussed in another place?
In every direction they sought to get the
arrangement nulled-

lion. J. B. Brown: Quite right, too.
Hon, J. CORNELL:. And to get it an-

nulled by ail meants, spurious or otherwise.
lion. J. R. Brown: They do not do any-

thing spurious. They leave that to the other
fellow.

Hon. TI. Moore: You should leave the
lCspurivj!5" out.

Ron. J, CORNELL: I may bring in some
spurious matter and quote the tales that were
told. T do not desire to 4muck-rake, but I
do intendl to show -up sheer hypocrisy.

Hon. T. Moore: You have that all on
your own.

Hon. J. CORNELL: On the 7th N4ovem-
ber. I921t, Mr. Collier in another place moved
to disallow the regulation that produces thme
revenue he desire-- to filch to-day.

lHon'i. 3. R. Brown: Quite right, too.
Hon. JI. CORNELL: Members will find

the beginning of his speech in. "Hansard,"
pnge 1365, and he covered 12 pages of
"Hansa rd" in his indictment against the
Glovernmnent on the iniquity of the proposal.
When it came to a division-there were only
16 Labour members in the House, Mr.
O'Loghlcnk having died just previously-
every one of the 16 voted. The only sup-
port th-y got was from Mr. Gibson, en-
member for Frenmantle. Not only did they
oppose it in every direction by voice and
gesture, but they opposed it by every man
recording his vote against it. The venue
was moved to this Chamber. Mr. Lovekia
moved to disallow the regulations. "'Han-
sard"' shows that his speech covered four
linc.9, which postulates that he was the pilot
fish for 'Mr. Gray. Mr. Gray's speech ex-
ceeded that of the Premier by an additional
two pages of "Hansard," covering 14 pages
in all. When the division occurred ia this
Chamber Mr. Moore was absent, so I will
exonerate him.

Hon. T. -Moore: I would have been on
that side had I been here.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: Mr. Hickey and 'Mr.
Grey voted for the repeal of the regulations.
I spoke in favour of the reg-ulation4 and
voted for them. On the hustings. in Coolgar-
die I was asked what I proposed, if re-
turned, in the direction of repealing the
sandalwood regulations. I replied, "Every
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member of the Labour Party has spoke
against them in and out of Parliament. If
they are game to bring them up, I will sup-
port them, but if they do not you an stew
in your own juice for having supported
them.''

Hon. J. R. Brown: That is only camou-
flage.

]Eon. J. CORNELL: That is the Parlia.
mentary history of the sandalwood question.
In every, constituency that was contestea
during the Assembly elections, the iniquity
of the sandalwood regulations was put for-
ward as one of the chief reasons why the
Mitchell Government should go out of Office.

Hon. J. R. Brown: It was only one ot
them.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: The Labour candi-
dates said if they were returned they would
give the sandalwood industry a fair go.

Hon. J. Rt. Brown: It was tied up for
five years.

Hon. J. CORNELL: In Hannans-street,
Kalgoorlie, the boa, member said in reply to
a question, ''Let our party get in. We Will
shift that agreement." This was said by
many other Labour candidates when asked
If they would annul the agreement if re-
turned.

HIon. E. H, Harris: There was a chorus
of them.

HOD. .1.- CORNELL: It was a Welsh
chorus, and that is the biggest.

Hon. J. it. Drown: You could not get an
audience big enough for a chorus.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But I got in.
Hon. J. RB. rown: How did yeu get int
Hon. J. CORNELL: I always had a

larger audience than Mr. Drown, because all
his people came to hear me.

Hon. J. it. Brown: To interject.
Eon. J1. CORNELL: Or, rather, to abuse

me, which showed the bad manners. The
Labour Party hove been returned to power
on the backs of a lot of honest and decent
men.

Hon. J. Rt. Brown: Out it out.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The bon. member

had better go outside if he does not like it.
The PRESIDENT: Order1
Hon. J1. CORNELL: They were brought

in on a definite and concrete pledge that if
they wz're returned they would alter the eon-
ditions imposed by the previous Government
in relation to the sandalwood industry. They
have not yet raised a finger, and do not in-
tend to do so.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Of course they do.
Hon. .T. CORNELL: They are prepared

to throw over the people who helped to bring
them in, and also to deprive the refnrexta-
tion fund of the benefits eonferred upon it
through the restrictions imposed upon the
sandalwood industry. If that is not hypoc-
risy, lead me to it. It is hypocrisy of the
first order.

Floe. 1I. R. Brown: YOU would not under-
stand if you got there.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am. not generally
abusive concerning the present Government.

HOD. i.ER. Brown: Oh, aol
Hon. J. CORNELL: But theue cornes a

time when honest men have to speak of
things as they find them, and denounce
transactions as they are. I strongly de-
nounce the efforts of the Treasurer to filch
from this fund the sandalwood revenue. I
am justified in adopting that stand because
of his utterances and those of his follow-
ers both in and out of Parliament. If it
is the intention of the Government not to
alter the conditions during the currency
of the agreement, as they said they
would-

Hon. J. R. Brown: So they will.
Hon. J1. CO1VXELL: It would be a de-

cent course for them to adopt to leave
the money to the credit of the reforesta-
tion fund. Not only is it proposed to filch
the added revenue from the industry, but
to tnke that which in the past was re-
tained hy, the Forests Department, be-
fore the passing of the regulations which
brought so much extra grist to the mill.

Hon. J. Bt. Brown, That is not mis-
appropriation.

Ron. J. CORNELL: I wish someone
would misappropriate the bon. member.

The PRESIDENT : The hon. member
must not be personal.

Hon. . CORNELL: If he sat a little
further away, perhaps I could tolerate him
better. The Government are doing this
on the plea that it baa been proved an
economic impossibility to grow sandal-
wood. They, therefore, propose to take
all the revenue that is derived from the
industry. It has yet to be proved whether
it is economically possible to grow many
of our timbers that, are nearly cut out,
and which represent some of the finest
timbers in the world. If it is logical to
take into Consolidated Revenue this in-
creased income from the industry in defi-
ance of Parliament, no doubt in the near
future Treasurers, who are desirous of
getting in more money, may go to the
length of flouting the will of Parliament
as enunciated in 1918. If it is logical to
deprive the reforestation fund of the
revenue from andalivood, it is just as
logical that the Government should take
the revenue derived from karri, jarrah or
any other timber. On these grounds alone
I must -vote ngainst the secondrTeading of
the Bill. We are only tinkering will,
these reforestation questions, and playing
around the fringes of them. I should like
to quote what these iniquitous regulations,
that have been so roundly condemned by
the Labour Government, have brought in
by way of revenue. Prom the lst Novem-
ber, 1923, till the 30th June, 1924. the
revenue for sandalwood was £44,000. in
spite of the fact that Labour members
said the regulations were not going to
benefit the State. The Premier states he
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expects to receive from the same source
during the present financial year £55,OaO.
The reason why £44,000 came forward
during a period of seven months was be-
cause of the accumulations of sandalwood
in the bush, but by June last We had
practically reached niormal conditions. It
may he said that during this financial year
nut more than 6,0010 tons will be exported,
from Wlhich the revenue expected is
£55,000. This should be the output of the
State for many years, and while it lasts
the revenue should be in the region of
£55,000 every year. As the Forests Act
stands, the T reasurer cannot use the whole
of this revenue. He can take only two-
fifths of it, the balance going to the
Forests Department. By this Bill he pro-
poses to take the whole of the revenue.
That is wrong in principle. It is opposed
to the underlying principle governing our
reforestation scheme under the Act. The
Labour members' damning indietment of
these regulations is one of the greatest
net, of hypocrisy I ever heard of. I
should like to hear Mr. Gray's attempt to
justify the Premier's wish to take the
whole of the revenue from a proposition
that he so heartily condemned.

M ember: Tainted money!I
H~on. J7. CORNELL: I would like to hear

Mr. Gray justify his action. I am pro-
testing because I voted for the regula-
tions. Now the Treasurer wants to take
the whole of the financial benefit accruing
from those regulations.

Hion. E. H. Gray: What is wrong with
that? Should he throw the money away?

Hon. J. CORNELL: We are only touch-
ing the fringe of reforestation. The day
is not far distant when this State, in point
of forestry, will have reached the same
unfortunate position as the State of Vie-
torma and many countries of the world
have reached. Rather than take this
anticipated £55,000 from the reforestation
fund, the Government should come for-
ward with another £55,000 to provide for
the continuity of our timber resources.
What experimients have been undertaken
by the Forests Department in the growing
of pine? Is anything being done by that
department tow~ards the growing of soft.
woods? Practically nothing. All the soft-
woods used here are imported from either
the Baltic or the United States. In this
respect New Zealand is a thing of the
past; the Dominion's reforestation policy
came on the scene too late. There is a
part of this State which has a rainfall of
over 30 inches and is situated within 15
mile% of the coast. In that part pine
planting could be done with every pros-
pect of success, and at very little expense,
because no clearing is required. Yet not
one solitary depiartmnental experiment has
been made to determine whether pine will
grow in that locality. It remained for two
or three Then who settled on the Esperane

saadplain to demonstrate the practicability
of the growth of pine there. In that
locality one can see pine 80 feet high
after a growth of 14 or 15 years.

lion. A. Lovekin: What kind of pine?
Hon. J. CORNELL: Pians insignia I

think. There are many parts of Western
Australia which will be planted with pine
in years to come, irrespective of the
opinion of to-day. Advice on this aspect
from Ifr. Lane-Poole is on record in the
Forests Department. Although in various
ways soothinig may be said against the
fornter Conservator of Forests, no one can
assert that he did not know his job as a
forester. He is the best forester any Aus-
tralian State ever met.

Ron. T. Moore: But lbe did not know the
first thing about hardwood.

Hon. J. CORNELL: ITam not speaking of
hardwoods. We have those here.

Hon. T. Moore: But he could not look
after them.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I had the pleasing
experience of travelling many thousands of
miles over a treeless land; and wherever
I went I saw concrete efforts on a large
smale in the direction of afforestation. In
that land the problem was tackled from she.,
necessity; Nature had placed no timber
there. The trees Were growing luxuriantly,
and they included practically all the timbers
of Western Australia except jarrali, of
which, however, a little is grown in Natal.
My reference is to the South African Union.
What can be done in the way of afforestation
is shown by the Customs returns of the
Conmnonwealth, which disclose that Aus-
tralia pays to Natal considerably over
£100,000 a year for wattle bark and the
tanina from wattle bark. Less than 45
years ago a South African gentleman took
the aced from Australia to Natal. He has
been knighted for it; and if ever a mn
deserved knighting, he did, because he did
something useful for his country. If I
can get one supporter, I shiall divide the
House on this Bill. Parliamecnt thought fit
and proper in 1918 to allocate three-fifths
of the revenue from the forests to a ref ores-
tation fund, and that principle holds more
soundly sad solidly to-day than it did at its
initiation, irrespective of whether or not
the Treasurer is hampered by want of
funds. An inflation of revenue due to ex-
ceptional circumstances, affords no reason
whatever for departing from the principle
that has been laid down. I oppose the
second reading of the Bill.

Ron. A: BITEVILL (South-East) f3.351:
I agree with previous speakers that it is
about time the controversy between the
Lands Department and the Forests De-
Partmnent as to the area to be permanently
dedicated to forests was settled. I have
lived in forest country all my life, and
have seen a good deal of the forests of
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Western Australia. Undoubtedly, in some
eases land has been allowed to go out of
forestry into agriculture without justifica-
tion. On the other hand, certain areas dedi-
exited to forestry would be far better given
to agriculture. The difficulty seems to be
that the two departments fall to see eye
to eye. There should be seine means of ter-
intating the controversy between them. If
the vkhole of the area that Mr. Kessell wants
dedicated to forestry purposes were so dedi-
toted, we would not hove enouglh timber for
our needs in the comparatively near future.
Before many years elapse, 'we shall fallow
tile lead of Victoria and prohibit the ex-
iport of our hardwoods. Not enough forest
iN coming on to take the place of
what has been cut out. I ant against
taking this sandalwood 'money and put-
ting it into Consolidated Revenue, princi-
pally for the reason that we have
in the South-West a very large area
of second and third-class, country that is
lore-eminently adapted for the growth of
pine. We are now importing pine timber.
For fruit cases we are using onr own hard-
wrood; but in 20 -years' time we shall un-
donbtedly he short of hardwood for fruit
eases, and shall require a substitute. The
cheapest substitute is pine. It takes 20
or 30 years to get a pine plantation uip to
the stage of producing timber. Therefore
the present time is opportune for dedicating
to the growth of pine such country as is not
useful for agriculture, hut is situated 'within
the rainfall of 30 to 50 inches. T allude
to all the country east of Albany, and from
Albany westward round the Lewin
up to Bunbury-, and almost up to Fre-
mantle. These areas should be dedi-
cated to pine, and the Lands and
Forests Departments should co-operate
in dedicating the country that Is suit-
able. Here is the money to start the
schemnegoing. I uniderst and that the reason
why pine afforestation is not in progress
now is that funds ate not available; and
yet here is a proposal to take revenue from
the afforestation fund and put it into Con-
solidated Revenue. It is a shamne. In my
opinion, Pinuis pinaster will grow best in the
areas I have indicated. Indeed, that has
been proved. I myself in 20 years grew
pine that was 20 inches in diameter axe-
handle high. Pinus pinaster is the timber
which France has been rowing for many
years to stop sand drift, and thus France
is making revenue out of what previously
was barren sand. The Frenchl climate is
very similar to ours, while our second and
third class lands are better thani the sand
dunes of the French coast. Once the bottle
brush lands and the flat lands of the South
are opened up, there will be hill country
available to the extent of hundreds of thous-
ands of acres on the coast; and that hill
country could be used for the growth of
pine. But here we are asked to vote away

moneyi which should be left in the hands of
the Forests Department for the purpose of
getting on with the wvork of pine plantation.
J oppose the Bill.

Ren. T. 'MOORE (Central) 13.59]:- Even
at this late hour af the session I cannot
allow- the attack that has been made on the
Premier to go unchallenged. I confess I
did not expcbt such statements as those
that have come fronm 'Mr. Cornell. In point
of fact, what the Labour Party did last
session is what they always have done and
always will do-oppose monopolies to pri-
vate persons. If in the course of showing
very strong reasons why the sandalwood
moenopoly should he broken down-members
of that party have covered many pages of
''Han sard! '-credit is dLue to them fair
that fact. I know very well that they do
not believe in the state of affairs which
lis been set up. However, they had that
state of affairs set up for them. Now they
want to alter it. MrT. Cornell Spoke Of
Ityproerisy, evidently wishing the House to
believe that the Labour Party app rove. of
what was done. We, however, do not believe
in leaving the sandalwood position as it is.

Hon. J1. Cornell: From the very fact of
this Bill having been introduced, it is plain
that you do not believe in things as they
arcl.

Ilun. T. MOORE:13 That is another mat.
ter. That is a quibble.

lioo. 1i. A. Stephenson:- Where,' are the
twoenty-onle umembers of Parliament who
wraited as a deputation on the Premier?

Hon. T. MOORE: They held just as
strong views to-day as ever. What has hap-
pened, however, is that front one end of
the State to the other, we have trouble in
the sandalwood industry. Every member
of Parliament who represents back-couintry
areas, including Mr. Cornell, knows uf the
great outcry that was made and is aware
that many men have been thrown out of em-
ployment in the industry because of the
sandalwood regulations.

Hont. J. Cornell: I do nut deny that.
Hon. T. MOORE: You can't! That is

'what we said would happen and what has
happened. References were made to what
the Premier said regarding monopolies.
What the Premier said was that we should
have a tState monopoly.

Hon. 3. Ewiag: We don't want that.
Hon. T. MOORE: If there is to be a

monopoly, it should bie ai State monopoly.
Hon. J. Ewing: But we have no mon-

opoly now.
lion. T. MOORE: Do we get more from

the forests as the result of the operations
of Mfillars or of the State sawmills! I am
prepared to argue that pit. Millars had
thle whole of their timbner "given to them
whereas thle State Sawmills; Department had
to go further Out. Mfillars secured the best
of thle timber just as the farmers picked. out
time best land years ago. The State has
had to go far beyond the areas held by
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Millars who had. the advantage of railways,
and tinkber that was easily accessible. De-
spite the disabilities confronting the State
sawmills they have returned to the State
over £L3ii,00 during the few years the
mills hare been running.

lion. 11. A. Stephenson: Who fired the
prices?

lion. T. MOORE: That iq another quib.
ble. As. a matter of fact Iillars would hc
charging more for timber to-da-y had the
State not entered the combine. But I amI
not arguing that point. When we hear talk
about hyproerisy, I know that assertion
cannot he borne out.

lion. J. Cornell. It was said that you
would righit things it you were returned to
'power.

lion. T. MOORE: So wre wilt, but it can-
not be done in 24 hours.

lion. Ek. H. Harris: It will be done in
the swveet hye-and-bye!

lion. T. MOO0RE: If the lion. member
desires to use that sort of contention at
election time, let him do so. If tljege state-
ments are made for jropaganda purposes,
they wilt be swept aside in due rours-.
Coming back to the Bill and the revenue
to he derived as the result of the measure,
I can declare1 from my general ka')wledgZe
of our timbers and the revenue we are deC-
riving from them, that we are doing a lot
now. I have not had an opportunity of
going into the figures to prove my state-
ments because I did not know this question
would be raised, and I do not now wish to
secure the adjournment of the debate. From
my knowledge of the timber country I am
aware that more work is going on there
now thtan there hnas been for years past.
Teams of men are out in every direction
working hard, and, in the present state of
our finances, I do not know that we can do
more than we are doing at present.

Ron. J. Cor-nell: That has always been
said.

Him. T. 'MOORE: Whether Mr. Cornell
believes it or not I can assure the House
that the Premier is a malt who takes a
broad outlook. He is in charge of the
Forests Department, and if he were not
satisfied with the yosition, lie would not
have introduced the Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: But he is the Treasurer.
Hon. T. MOORE: With the breadth of

view the Premier has, if he could see that
more necessary work could be done with
the addition of the money involved, he
would do so.

Hon. J. Cornell:. I give the Premier credit
in that I believe that if lie were not so
hard up, he would not make any such pro-
posal as that contained in the Bill.

Hon. T. MOO 0RE: We are doing much
in the timber industry at present. For
-years past efforts have not been made
to hold the forests and look after
them in the way we are doing now. The
practice has been to tear into the forests
and get all that was possible so as to secure

the greatest supplies of tinml.er in the quick-
est time. There has het n in the past no
idea of looking after rho forests. Mr. Bur-
viii must adimit that umore is being done in
that direction now thtan ever before. During
tile 20 years I have been in the state I have
known what was going on in the timber in.
dustry. Itillars never attempted to preserve
one of our finest. assets. It is a grave mis-
take that our fine hardwood timbers should
be used merely in the shape of jnrrah sleep-
ers and so on. The time will come when our
hardwoods will represent somne of the most
valuable timbers in the world. I believe we
should look after our hardwoods and pre-
serve that which we have now.

li. A. Burrill: How can we do it witn-
out money.

ion. T. MOORE: We are attempting to
do that now-. We should try. to do some-
thing practical, and look after our hard-
woods that are better than soft woods. At
the same time we have been spending a lot
of money in experimenting with soft woods
I believe, howxever, that for many years to
eoine imported soft woods, particularly from
America, will be landed here at a very cheap
rate, so cheap that it is hardly worth while
doing very muchl in this direction seeing
that we have inore valuable timber already
growing here.

11io2. A. Burvill: 'You won't have it
always.

Hon. T. MOORE: We have valuable tint-
Ler growing to-day on the cut-out areas.
There we have timber with a girth of 90
inches that had to be left there under the
regulation. In the next 30 or 40 years that
timber will be of a -marketable size. Thus
it is that we shall be able to get along pro-
vided we still have the 2,000,000 acres of

primae forest country that we have now.
Hun. J. Nicholson: But you haven't got

it now.
Hon. T. MOORE: Perhaps the hon. mem-

ber knows more about it than I do, but 1
say we have over 2,000,000 acres. If we
look after that area and use for agricul-
tural purposes only those portions thnt are
not suitable for the growing of timber, we
will have a muagnificent asset for all time.
With reference to the remarks concerning
operations of the two departments concerned,
even to-day we have not sufficient evidence
to show us exactly what should be done with
certain areas. Take the Jarrnhdale conces-
sion of 260,000 acres that comes to within
ahont 35 miles of Perth. Numbers of fine
steams run through the concession 'and
there are splendid alluvial flats along those
creeks upon which no timber wilt grow. I
desire to see those fiats opened up. But
we have to recognise the fact that the con-
cession is owned by Millars. The Forests
Department might give their consent to the
settlement of those fiats, but Mhillars would
have a say in the matter. That concession
is one of the old ones. I trust those flats
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will be taken tip because they are not suit-
able for the growing of timber. Foresters
contend that if settlement is allowed there,
it may7 be necessary to get timber there for
tramway purposes at some future time. That
difficulty should be overcome.

Hon. A. Burvillt Of coarse you could
overcome it.

Hon. T, MOORE: flowerer, that is the
argument that is advanced. I have discussed
this matter fully with the Conservator of
Forests, and I understand his attitude. I
pretend to know more about this country
than the Conservator, because I have worked
over the country from one end to the other.
The idea does prevail, however, that it we
allow the river fiats to be worked, the good
timber on the hills where the jarrab grows
will not be procurable in years to come. An
endeavour has been made to find out ex-
actly how much jarrab country we have,
but it has not been definitely determined
yet.

The PRESIDENT: The only point dealt
with in the Bill 'is the taking of money
arising out of the sandalwood industry.

Hlon. T. MOORE: I quite agree with you,
Mr. President, that this is not the time
to discuss the operations of the Forests De-
partment and of the Lands Department.
The point should never have been raised.
The Premier has decided that the money re;
ferred to in the Bill, and which it is pro-
posed to pay into Consolidated Revenue, is
not necessary for the purposes of refores-
tation, because we cannot proceed at a
greater pace than we are doing at present.
I hope the work in connection with our for-
ests wilt increase as the years go by. 1
support the measure because I am convinced
that there has been a big change during
recent times.

On motion by Hon. T. Ewing debate ad-
journed.

BTL-PEARLING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

Hon. G1. W. MILES (N1orth) [4.10]:- 1
congratulate the Government on bringing
forward the Bill. Matters connected with
the pearling industry have been before the
public for some years. The question of
diummying has been referred to. All sec-.
tions engaged in the industry are anions
that legislation should be passed dealing
with that difficulty. I support Mr. Moore mn
his contention that it would be better for
the industry if more white people were en-
gagred in it. It is impossible, however, for
white p'-ople to take on diving or the handl-
ing of pearling boats generally. I think it
was a Federal Labour Government that ap-
pointed a Royn' Commission to inquire into
the pennling industry. The Commission came
to the conclusior that it could be carried on

only by means of indentured labour. White
divers were brought out from England, hut
the mortality amongst them was so great
that it was decided that the industry should
be carried on with the aid of indentured
coloured laboar. Mr. Moore suggested there
should be a shell-opener on each boat. 1
do not know that it would be necessary to
insert sutch a provision in the Bill, because I.
know that there are instances where one
shell-opener has been able to control two
pearling boats. I support the second read-
ing of the Bill.

lion. J1. 3. HOLMES (North) [4.13]: The
Oovernm~ut are to be congratulated upon
the introduction of the Bill. Legislation 0t
this deacription has been promised for a
long time. It is before us now and I hope
it will be favourably received by members.
I desire to put a few facts before the House.
The conditions imposed by the Bill for the
carrying on of the industry are very drastic,
bot the position is such that, to control the
industry as we would wrish, extceptional.
authority should be given to someone on
the spot, The pearling industry is, a very
important one for the State. It has been
the means of establishing one of the prin-
cipal towns north of Geratdton. Broome is
a fine town and has been built up by the
pearling industry. It is the first port of call
for vessels from the Par East. When we
remember that for generations past, some ot
the coloared people from the north have
come down to our North-Western coast line,
mid when we bear in mind the fact that
countries thickly populated by coloured peo-
pie are situated at such a comparatively
short distance from our coast line, we should
do all we can to prevent any of those
c-oloured people from getting a foothold at
Broomc or in any other portion of the
North-Weft. As far back as 1800, 29 years
before whlite people settled in Western Aus-
tralia, French navigators crossing from
Java to the Western Australian coast saw
no fewer than 22 'Malay vessels between
Wynudharn and Derby. These vessels, whica,
no doubt, had been carrying on operations
in those waters for generation;, were en-
gaged in slave trading, fishing for dugong,
beebe-denser, and Heaven knows what.
When we remember that that kind. of thing
was possible in the year 1800, without its
becoming known except by accident, it is not
advisabi" nt the present stage to permit a
permanent fleet, made up of various na-tion-
alities, to establish itself at any of our
Northern ports. Broome produces the finest
pearls and pearl shell to be found in any
part of the world, due, it is said, to the fact
that the shell matures in pellucid water. on
which the sun continunally shines, the effect
being to brighten the pearls and the shell
to an extent not known any-where else.
Everybody is agreed that diving for shell,
which bps to take place in deep water, is
not a mi tablo occupation for white men. I
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agree with Mr. Moore that white men should
be employed above the water as far as pos-
sible. The Federal Government have recog-
nised that diving is not work that should be
undertaken hy whites, and have therefore,
permitted coloured people to enter Australia
for that purpose. It is stipulated, however,
that the coloured. people must be returned to
the country whe~ee they came. The danger 1
now fear is that if we allow the divers to
become proprietors, the Federal Government
will deare that indentured labour can no
longer be brought here. The result will be
then that one of our most important towns
in the North will be wiped out. As a mat-
ter of fact, the permits may be withdrawn
at any time. It is surprising to me that
white umn, with the vision they should have,
should ])6 a party to trying to get behind
the arrangement made with the Federal au-
thorities that permits the industry to be
carried on. In order to show the i-
portance of the industry to Western Aus-
tralia, I mny be permitted to quote a few fig-
ures from the report of the Fisheries De-
partment for the year ended the 31st
Decenmber, 1923. So far as Broome is co~n-
cerned, the value of shell exported from
that port last year was £182,000, and the
value of pearls £45,000, mnaking a total of
£227,000. The Chief Inspector points out
that owing to financial difficulties pearls
were sold last year at a lower price than
that obtained in the previous year, and
yet the value realised was £15,000 more
than in the previous year. The report also
states that 1,633 men were employed in
the industry at Broomne, of which number
only 109 were white and 20 were abori-
gines. The remainder, 1.504, were Asiatics.
Mr. Moore referred to the employment of
more white men on the boats. So far as
I can learn, wherever it is possible, white
men are employed as shell openers, that
is, on boats that are genuinely owned. It
is on the dummy boats that Coloured men
are allowed to open shell. They are, as a
matter of fact, opening their own shell.
From the figures I have given there
appears to be a shell opener for every two
boats, because there are some 200 odd
boats engaged in the industry. In and
around Broome the population is largely
made up of all nationalities from the
Near and Far East. Not only that, but
there is a speculative element from all
parts of the world. I have no hesitation
in saying that Broome is the Monte Carlo
of Australia. The pearling industry is a
gamble and wherever there is gambling to
be done we agree that the, gamblers turn
out in full force. Of course there is a
big percentage of a splendid type of men
at Broome, and the difficulty that class is
faced with is that in endeavouring to
carry on business in a fair and legitimate
way they come into contact with tltse
white men who are associated with the
coloured men, and the result is that the

genuine trader does not get the result that
should be his. It is with the object of
overcoming this difficulty that the Bill has
been introduced. During the recess I had
occasion to visit all the North-West ports
and Port Darwin. At Port Darwin I saw
what I considered to be a menace to Aus-
tralia; it was practically a Japanese town.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: And Chinese.
Hont. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, also a large

niumiber of Chinese, but I put thenm all in
the same category. I got it unofficially
from the school authorities, that between
81) and 90 per cent, of the children attend.
ig the school were of Asiatic descent.

These children are being taught in a white
Australia policy school at the expense of a
white Australia, and being educated to
take their places in a white Australia:
That is not quite desirable. I was also
informed that these children are intelli-
gent and robust, more robust, in fact, than
the white children, due to the fact that
the climatic conditions in that part of the
Commonwealth favour the coloured chil-
dren to a great extent, the result being
that they develop better physically, and
become more active and intelligent. It is
recognised that thero is a possibility of
something like this growing up in Broome,
and the Bill has been designed to try to
prevent in Broome what has been per-
mitted to grow up at Port Darwin. The
kill proposes to give additional power to
a special inspector. I understand it ws
intended to appoint the present inspector,
but the Bill says, ''Either the present in-
spector or some other person with the
authority of a Royal Commissioner," and
at his request the magistrate will Issue
authority to the police to enter premises
of any person suspected of dummying and
take possession of all documents necessary
to prove that dummnrying is being carried
on. I understand that the reason why it
is not proposed to arm the resident magi-
strate with this authority is that he would
be the person who ultimately would be
called upon to deal with the case. The
proposal, I understand, is to appoint the
inspector now at Broome, Mr. Stuart, a
special inspector, and when there are cases
that he desires to probe to a finish ho will
request the police magistrate to issue a
warrant, and the police will take action.
If dumnmying should be proved, a severe
penalty will be imposed. The Bill is the
result of long inquiry and requests from
each and every section of the community
at Broome. A public meeting held there
some time back representative of the
Broomne Road Board, the Pearling Associa-
tion, and the Returned Soldiers' and
Sailors' Association, discussed the posi-
tion, and judging from the report of the
meeting it appeared to be that all were
unanimously opposed to dummying. The
difficulty, however, is that each white
person appears to accuse the other
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fellow of being a dummy, and the other
fellow in turn accuses someboedy- else.
The object of the Bill is to find out
who the other fellow is, and if he is
caught Ale will be severely dealt with.
For a full explanation of the methods em-
ployed in dummying, I suggest that hon.
members peruse the file on the Table. They
will there see how, under the names of
white men, the coloured men are brought
into possession of boats and outfits, Those
names are not loaned without substantial
consideration. I have here a definition of
''dummy" by Mr. Percy, J.P., the chair-
mun of the Broome Road Board, who pre-
sided at the public meeting-

Webster's Dictionary says a dummy is
"a man who plays a merely nominal
part in an action; a sham character.''
When 1 cameo to Broome 28 years ago
the3 "-as no dummying, but I am sorry
Icannot say the same to-day. My defini-

tion of a dummy is that he is a carrion, a
thief and a perjurer. The carrion is a bird
that lives on dead flesh. There is nothing
dirty enough for a dummy. The existence
of the dummy provides opportunity for
your shell and tucker to be put on board
dummied boats-that's theiving. He is a
perjurer when ho goes into the shipping
offilce and makes a declaration and calls
on Almighty God to witness that the
declaration is true. He signs the declara-
tion knowing that it is a lying document.
He then takes a shilling stamp bearing the
image of His Majesty the Ring and seals
the lie. To my mind there is nothing
more contemptible than the dummy.

It is surprising the depths to which sonic
white men will descend in order to make
money. There are in Broome some of the
finest men I know, but, on the other band
there are also white men who will easo-
ciate wihb coloured mnan in order to make
money at the expense of the legitimate'
white Icarler Not only are there such men
in Broome, but there is at all ev-ents one
such mD,' in Parliament, one who has put up
a great fight on behalf of an Australian-
born Asiiatic who desires to participate in
the yearling industry at Broome, as may
be seen by papers on the Table of thet
House. I refer to Mr. Teesdale, M.L.A.
Recently an application was made from
Broome that ait Australian-born Asiatic
he allowed to have a pearling license.
Returnod soldiers and others put it
up to me, that this thing should
not b3 permitted. When I say there
are in Australia 17,000 Anstrallian-born
Asiatics, members will see what might have
happened at Broome; for if we grant one
Autstralian-born Asiatic a pearling license,
there -can be no valid reason for refusing
another. Power is reserved to the Governor
to grant or refuse such licenses. The ap-
plication on behalf of this Australian-born
Asiatic was made with the full force of M'r.
Teesdale 's approval behind it, but with the

bcst of my opposition against it. I won,
and the application was turned down. Ac-
cording to this file, when the application was
refused Mr. Teesdale wrote to the Chief
Inspector of Fisheries. Eaers is an extract
fromt his letter-

I say the decision in this matter is a
disgrace to the Mlitchell Government . . .
It is this sort of thing that raises hell.

One result of my action in that matter has
bcen a furious attack upon me by Mr. Tees-
dale in another place. I am loth to refer
to this, but when one deem it his duty to
take a stand on a public matter, it is not
right that eose should have insult and in-
sinuation heaped upon him in consequence.
Mr. Teesdale gave as his excuse f or his at-
tack upon wue that I had criticised the
Mitchell Government. But he himself criti-
cised them far more severely than did I.
The real reason for his attack on me is the
fact that I blocked an Asiatic from getting
.a pearling license. Mr. Teesdale said that
my opposition to the Mitchell Government
was based on my having been refused a
favour. I challenge anybody to show that
I ever asked a favouer from any politician
or any Minister. If ever I have to ask a
favour, either for myself or my constituents,
I shall walk out of Parliament and cease
to l e a representative of the people. I
could show from these files to what extent
Mr. Teesdale has bencfited, even at the
hands of the present Government, and I
could, if I chose, tell the House what he
might have made had he succeeded in get-
ting a yearling license for that Asiatic.
The North has but a small party of represen-
tatives. In this House there are but three
of us, while in the Assembly there are only
four. Therefore it becomes necessary that
we should be united. As a fact, we are
united, with one exception. Two young
men who have entered the Assembly from
the North, Messrs. Lamond and Coverley,
have already shown that they desire to do
what they can for the North. Mr. Tees-
dale, on the other hand, takes up the posi-
tion that he could do the whole Job on his
o"-n without risk of failure. I have given
one instance of his failure, and in doing
so have shown how I was attacked for
doing my duty. One important point in
dummying is not disclosed on the file. These
dummy pcarlers who profess to be employed
hy white men ashore, hut who really are
paying the white men so much for the boats,
ret all the pearls won from their hosts.
Since they' keep no books of accounts, it is
not known to the Taxation Department that
they h ave secured any pearls. The pearls
won ire retained in the possession of the
clouredI men, and periodically one of their
ambassadors leaves the State, goes away,
sells the pearls, comes back and cuts up
the proceeds amongst the dummies. The
Taxation Department hears nothing of this.
and in corsequence the State is robbed of
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legitimate revenue. If a pearl comes into
the hands of a white man, he has to enter it
into his books and show it in his taxation
returns.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Certain white men
are party to the action of the coloured
men.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, and that is one
good reason for the Bill. There are in the,
Bill some drastic provisions; but -we re-.
quire to be drastic if we are to save Broome
front the coloured races. I spent 10 days in
Broome closely investigating this question.
On leaving I was given a send-off by the
pearlers. Reply-ing to a toast, I said I had
come trn the conclusion that if ever I en-
tered into the pearling industry, I should be
my own shell-opener. A prominent pearler
remarked that there was a better game even
than that. I asked what that might be,
and hie said ''Opening the other fellow's
shell?'" The industry is surrounded with
trouble, and anything we can do to mini-
mise. that trouble will further the interests
of the industry. Mr Moore. to my surprise,
seemed to hare a kindly feeling towards
what be called the better class of Asiatics. I
do not know which may he the better class.
The authorities insist that there shall be
bud a limited inumber Of each Tace in one
boat: so many Mfalays, so many JTapanese,
so many Koepangers. If a boat were
manned exclusively by men of one nation-
ality, the sole white man on board would
ho in daniger of his life. Only by mixing
up the coloured races amongst the crew is
the white man's safety on the boat as-
suired.

I-Ion. T. Mfoore: The mixing of them
brought about a riot in Broome.

laon. J. S. HOLMES: Somec hon. mem-
bers claim that the Bill does not go far
enough. I was tinder the impression that
the Government intended to make a person
found in Posscssion of rearla prove his
ownership. I do not think the Bill pro-
vides. for that, although I am sure it ought
to. When pearls are found in the posses-
sion of a man suspected of dummving, or of
any coloured man, be should be compelled to
declare how ho became possessed of them.
It is not asking too much when all the eir-
cunistanies are considered.

Hon. T. 'Moore: No more than is asked
in the mining industry.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: It is proposed to
arn the special inspector with very drastic
powers, but I do not think those powers
will be any too drastic if we wish to save
the industry from the coloured races. The
pearling inspector at Broome, Mr. DI. H.
Stuart, has been there for a number of
years, and if there is one man in the State
who has had an uafortunate position to
fill, it is he. The pay attached to a re-
sponsible office like his is altogether in-
sufficient. The salary, including allowance,
last year totalled £378. I gather from the
Estimates that it is proposed to give him

an increase of £12 this year, making his
salary £390. A man in that position, if
he so desired, could become wealthy in 12
months. Mr. Stuart has been there for a
number of years, fighting on, protecting the
industry, receiving the support of every
right thinking man in Broome and the
hatred of others. To give an idea how
dummying is carried oa, white men get hold
of the best divers and put them into the
boats, which however are in the white men's
names. The divers are really working for
themselves. They are paying the owners
a lump sum and the divers in many in-
stances are getting away with the valuable
pearls and dodging tnxation. In this way
the State suffers. I support the second
reading.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMEN~T.

In CommitUtee.
Resumed from the previous day; Hon.

J. W. lKirwan in the Chair; the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill,

Clauses 44 to 50-agreed to.
Clause 61-Conciliation committees:
On motion by the Colonial 5ecretary,

clause consequentially amended by striking
out "fifty-ne" and "fifty-three" and in-
serting "fifty-two'' and ''fifty-four" in
lieu.

Clauses 52 to 54-agreed to.
Clause 55-Roferenes to court by indus-

trial unions or associations:
Hon. E. H1. HARRIS: It is proposed that

in future industrial unions need not take
a ballot of mnembers before lodging a case
in the Arbitration Court. The members
constitute the highest tribunal of a union,
and they should be consulted before a case
is submitted to the court. Where an en-
forcement order is sought, a resolution of
the governing body of the Organisation is
sufficient, but the views of the rank and file
should be ascertained before a case is
lodged. I move an amendment-

That all the wor-ds after '"inety-
seven," in line one, be struck out, anid
the following inserted in Ue:"fthe
principal Act is ornended 'by omitting the
words 'nor shall any application be made
to the court by any such -uaion or a850-
elation for the enforcement of any indus-
trial agreement or award of the court';
'by omitting from Subsection 1 the words
'provided that if the resolution is far a
reference of an industrial dispute, it shall'
and su~stituting the word 'and'; and
by inserting after the word 'minutes,'
in the last line of Subsection I1 the words
'and any such ballot shall be a secret
ballot, and -no form of voting shell have
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any letter, number, or record thereon to
show or indicate how such voters ay
hove voted.' "

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; An asso-
ciation of employers does not have to com-
ply with all the procedure laid down for
unions. It has only to pass a resolution,
and there is an end to it. It is only right
that Labour organisations should be brought
into line with commercial organisatons. Any
resolution that is passed by an industrial
union must be confirmed by a majority of
members under a system of ballot. While
there is a great deal of trouble for a union
in getting to the court, there is no difficulty
for an employers'I association. All that the
latter have to do is to pass a resolution,
The object of the clause is to bring both
sides into line.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The Colonial Sec-
retary is endeavouring to prove that where
an industrial union refers to an employer it
refers to an association. That is not so.
An association is also composed of unions.
There are registered associations of workers
who may represent two or more unions.
When the association is stating a case it is
sufficient for the governing body to pass a
resolution. That applies to the workers as
well as the employer;, and the same pro-
cedure must be followed in each case.

Hon. T. MOORE: No organisation would
permit an executive to remain long in con-
trol if it had not the confidence of members.
If we believe in arbitration we should make
it as simple as possible for people to get to
the court. The trouble usually arises
through delay. It 'would require months to
get a ballot taken in a union that contained
7,000 members.

Hon. E. Hf. Harris:- You can always ex-
pedite the ballot.

I-on. -T. MOORE: 'Not in a case of that
sort. I can see no harm in the executive
referring a matter to the court.

Hon. E. H1. HARRIS: Mr. Moore evidently
refers to the A.W.TJ. There is no organisa-
tion in the State writh 7,000 members regis-
tered as one union. Unions in any given
industry can always become registered.

Hon, T. MO0ORE: The A3VYU. contains
members who are not all working in the one
industry, but who are working in different
industries all aver the State. It would take
months, for instance, to get a ballot amongst
the shearers-

Rion. W. H. KITSON: There may be
thousands of members involved in an asso-
ciation of industrial unions, but there need
only be a small number of employers in an
industrial association of employers. The
Act provides that where an industrial asso-
ciation desires to refer a matter to the court
it shall carry a special resolution which shall
be confirmed by each individual organisa-
tion making up that association. It would
take many weeks in some cases before that
resolution could be confirmed. Wheid there
is L. body of men representing a given num-

ber of organisat ions, meeting from time to
time to hear the views of those organisa-
tions, and deciding the policy of the whole,
we should not place restrictions upon it. I
see no reason why the executive of an indus-
trial union or association should not be
allowed the same privilege as is accorded to
the employers. In the ease of most organi-
sations. that are controlled by an executiflt,
the various branches meet at different times
and decide upon a certain policy. The re-
solutions arc sent to the central executive,
by whom the policy is consolidated.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why not form an as-
sociation and confirm it by resolution?

Hon. W. H. KITSON: It would then be
necessary to carry a resolution affirming the
decision of the association. The railway Or-
ganisation has branches in all parts of the
State. It would not be possible to have
special meetings of these branches. Such
meetings have been called from time to
time, but various members have been unable
to attend.

Hon. E. H. Harris: More than half of
them could do so, and that is all that would
be required.

Hon. W. IT. KITSON: Mr. Harris now
suggests that the decision of more than half
the members would he sufficient.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I referred to the as-
sociation. You cannot side-track me.

The CHAIRMAN: It would be advisable
to allow the bon. member to proceed with
his speech.

Hon. W. H. ]KITSON. Even if the asso-
ciation carries a resolution to refer a matter
to the court, each industrial union making
up that association has to carry a
resolution of confirmation at a special
meeting called for the purpose. Thus
the effect is to delay the time at which
an application can be made to the court.
I fail to see any objection to the executive
of a union or an association deciding such
a matter. If the executive did decide to
refer the matter to the court, the case
could nut be heard for a month, or two
months, or possibly six months; and in the
meantime the members, if they did not
agree with the decision of their executive,
could take action to upset that decision.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Suppose the executive
eteates a dispute, and there is a strike.
Then a dispute has been created. The men
should be consulted before there is a dis-
pute.

Eon. W. H. KITSON: Apparently, then,
the strike must continue until all the men
affected have held a special meeting and
decided to refer the dispute to the court.
When there is a strike, we want to get
the dispute settled as quickly as posmiblc.

Hon. E. Hr. HARRIS: Subsection (2) of
Section 97 of the principal Act says-

In the case of an industrial associa-
tion, by resolution passed at a spe.'isl
meeting of the members of such ass-mia-
tion, and confirmed by resolutions passed
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at special meetings of the majority of
the industrial unions represented on the
assoviation .-

Take an association of 20 unions. If 11
of those unions approve by resolution-
not, be it noted, by ballot-and the execu-
tive send the ease along, the 6itatioai can
be lodged within 48 hours.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And tuie interested
Par-ties will have been consulted.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Certainaly. Mr.
Xitson, no doubt unwittingly, %vuld lead
the House to believe that there has to be
a ballot of the whole of the members. P-ut
Subsectiou (2) reads--

In the ease of an industrial union of
workers represented on an industrial
association, no such reference or appli-
cation shall be made without the con-
sent of such association expressed by
resolution passed at a special meeting.

Thus the associations are now in a posi-
tion to do what is sought to be established
by this clause.

Hon. W. Hf. KITSON: I say it is neces-
sary for those orgalnisaitions to hold special
inieetingm. I cited one organisation, the rail-
way union.

Boa. 3. Cornell: That is not an associa-
tion.

Hon. W. H, KITSON: I know that. But
it becomes necessary for the railway union
to have a special meeting of the union
as well as a special meeting of the associa-
lion. I have pointed out tbe difficulties
involved in holding Such special meetings.

Hon. E. II. Harris: The railway union
do it rnow.

Hon. W. If. KITSON : But it is ex-
tremely expensive.

Hon. Ei. 11. Harris: They get to the court
all right.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: Yes; but now
long have they to wait? And then there
is the delay in getting a decision. Again,
there is thle Building Trades Association,
the membership of the unnions comprised
in which extends over the length and
breadth of the State. Special meetings
'involve heavy expense. Some associations
have had to bring their members from out-
back districts to a centre for the purpose
of attending special meetings. If the
members of an executive are not fit to
dleide thle question of an appeal to the
Arbitration Court, they should be, and
soon would be, replaced by others.

Hon. J. CORNELL : We can dismiss
associations from the argument, because
they are practically non-existent.

Hon. W. H4. Kitson: There are not many
of them.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The building trades
are not in an association, because the
plasterers' union is not registered, andi
unde-r the Arbitration Act only registered
unions can be members of an industrial
association. Tn thme day's when most unions
baa no paid secretaries, the scretaties

working at their trades as well as per-
forming the secretarial duties, Section 917
of the principal Act was Dot considered a
hardship. But nowadays, when a union
of 150 members has a permanent paid
secretary, and frequently a typist as well,
the section is considered a hardship.

The Honorary Minister: Is that a re-
flection on paid secretaries?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Nearly every union
to-day has its paid permanent secretary.

The Honorary Minister: The secretary
has to negotiate with the bosses.

Hon. J. CORNELL: From personal ex-
perience I can say, and Mr, Harris, who
has been an unpaid secretary, can also say,
that that fact has never imperilled the
secretary's position with the boss. Mfr.
Kitson wants the Committee to believe that
every member attends a mneeting of his
union. At a union meeting, upon the neces-
sary resolution being carried, it is incum-
bent to submit a subject to a ballot at
which every financial member shall vote.

Hon. T. Moore: And alt this time the
dispute is in existence and the industry is
hung up.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The hon. member
knows that the contributing factor to the
delay in getting to the court is the con-
gestion in the court. Mr. Moore also knows
that under the existing law it is not possible
to secede from an award without giving a
month's notice.

lion. J. NXicholson:. If a union dues not
comne within reasonable reach of the quoruni
required to hold a meeting, it must be a
pretty dlead union.

Honl. J. CORNELL: If a union called a
spccial meeting and that meeting lapsed
for wvant of a, quorum, would that not be
tantamount to saying that the members did
not want to go on with the job? Why is
the ballot insisted upon? It invariably in-
volves a citation to the court. Take a dis-
pL~te as it occurs. A resolution is moved
in favour of secession from the award.
U~nder the pro posal before the Committee
the management can do that and go to the
court. Would there then be any hall mark
that that action hadl the hacking of the
majority of the union? On a question in.
valving the working conditions of a trade
unionist, the trade unionist must have a
reasonable opportunity of participating in
wrhat is to he the future policy. This has
been in operation since the inception of
the Act, and I have yet to learn that any
hlardship has arisen as a result of its work-
ing.

Eon. 11. SEDflON: The railway union has
been referred to. As one who worked on
the railways, and who was in the railway
union, I know that if ever there was a burn-
ing question to be brought before the
court, there wvould be no difficulty in ob-
taining meetings of members. Mr. Cornell
fears that the hands of the execotive will
be forced by a dominant minority. For
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that reason the safeguard of the ballot
should be retained.

Hon. J. Nicholson: What majority would
you have in the ballot?

Honl. H. SEDDON: A simple majority.
The ballot is a Safeguard and will assist
the executive and the members of the union
to retain control. The genuine secretary
who haes Worked bard for the Organisation
feels that tis is an enmbarrassment; at
the same time he is being safeguarded from
ulterior influences that might precipitate
action that lie himself may not approve.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

-. .. .. 14

Majority for

Ron.
Hon.
Hon.
HOn.
HOD.
Hon.
Hon.
Hon.

HOn. J.
ion. R.
Hon. J.
Hon. J.

Ayes.
C. F. Baxter i HOn.
A. Burvill I HOD.
J. Cornell Hon.
J. Ewing Hon.
V. Hamerslcy HOn.
E. H. Harris Hon.
A. Lovekin
J. M. Macfarlanel

8

3-
A.

H.
.

Nicholson
J. H. Saw
Sudden
A. Stepbenson
.1. Veiland

Duffeil
(Teller.)

Noss.
MI. Dlrew IHonw T, Moore
H. Gray Hon. G. W. Miles
A. Oreig 4Te7Ier.)
W. Hickey

Pair.
AYRs. Noss.

Hon. 3. 3. Holmes HOn. J7. R. Brown

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

C'lause .56-Repeal of Part V. and inser-
tion of new part in place thereof:

l. A. LOVEKIN : I move an amend-
nent-

In Subsect ion I of thme proposed new
Section 100, ''from time to time'' be
struek out. nd ''ones each yiear"' in-
serted in lieu.

If we are to have the basic wage fixed,
it should be fixed every 12 months. If
it is to be fixed from time to time there
will be interminable argument and nobody
Will know where he is.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I trust
no attempt will be made to restrict the
powers of the court in this direction. There
may be occasions from time to time within
a shorter period than 12 months to fix the
basic wage. For instance, there might be
another war, with a consequent sharp rise
in the cost of living. If such a thing
should happen within the first month after
the fixing of the basic wage under the
amendment, the Workers would have to wait
for 12 months to secure on increase. The
whole thing should be left to the disere-

tion of the court, for without good cause
thre court wvill not amend the basic Wage.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: This is a far-
reaching matter. Contractors in all forms
of industry will cover the risk of frequent
alterations in the basic wage by adding to
the price of their contracts. I will sup-
port the amendment, for it means stability.

Hon. I. M'. NIACFABLANE: The time to
time provision would ultimately resolve it-
self into quarterly adjustments. I have had
experience of this in respect of the carters
and drivers. They are already tired of
frequent changes and are trying to revert
to an award extending over a definite period.
I Will sujiport the amendmecnt.

HOn. T. MOORE: The Federal court,
af ter fixing thne basic Wage for a
given industry, provides also that wages
shall rke and fall in accordance with the
fluctuations in the cost of living. Why
should we not leave the firing of the basic
wvage to the courti9

Hon. A, LOVEK IN; It is not what the
court shall fix, but when it shall fix it. Once
a year is quite often enough to expect the
court to go to the trouble of adjusting the
basic wage. In the Federal court, under the
journalists' award a board is appointed to
,meet annually if necessary. Ta the meantime
the wagei rise or fall according to the statis-
tician 'a figures. However, the board meets
but once a year to adjust the basic wage.
Surely we do not want it adjusted quarterly
or monthly, every time there is a threepenny
rise or fll in house rent! Let us have some
stability in the basic wage. The amendment
is in favour of the worker, for the contrac-
tor must allow in his contracts not for a
decreasa in the basic wage, but always for
a n increase. That increase may not occur,
in which event the contractor pockets the
money end the worker pays the cost.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I have gone back
over the Federal principle and I find that
the quarterl y adjustment in the statis-
tician 's figures works out practically the
same as if the original basic wage stood.
There nra two peak quarters and two low
quarters. Averaging them out, we find that'
although the worker enjoys anl increase dur-
ing the two peak quarters, he snffers a de-
crease during the other two quarters, and sto
the thin-z is evened up. The New South
Wales Basic Wage Commission fixes the
basic wage for a tear. Their figures work
out practically the seane as those of the
statistician. The Bill contains no machinery
that Will alter the principle of the Federal
court. 1 cannot see how either side will lose
by having the basic wage fixed once a year.

Hon. E. 1I. HARRIS: The Minister sub-
mitted 5 hypothetical case in which the cost
of living might rise immediately after the
delivery of the award, with the result that
the award would operate unfairly for 11
months. But Subelause 2 provides that the
court shalt fix the basic wage whenever a
substantial change in the cost of living ac-
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curs. I1 agree with Mr. Cornell that if we
take the Commonwealth figures on an annual
basis there is little difference, if any, in re-
spect of the basic wage. I will support the
amendnwnt.

Amendment put and passed.

On maotion by Hon. A, Lovekin proposed
new Subsection I w~as further amended by;
the addition of the words, ''and sm-li le-
termination shall have force and effect dur-
ing the ensuing 12 months."

Ron, A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
inent-

That at the end of Subsection I of the
pro posrd new section 100 the following
be inserted: "'The basic wage so deter-
mined shall operate and have force and
effect -frornt the first day of July irn eath
year, and shall from time to timne be sub-
stiunted for the wageas fixed by evary in-
dustruxl agreement or award made before
or after the commsencemnent of this Act,
notunibstanding that any such, industrial
agreement or award may prescribe a
lesser or a greater wage.''

The eff~ect ot the amendment is that when
the new basic wage is fixed, existing awards
and agreements shall be brought into line,
irrespective of whether it means a rise or a
fall in wages.

Amendment put and piassed.

Hon. HT, SEDDON: I move an aniend-
ment-

That the following be added to Subsec-
tion I of the proposed new Section 100-
"In~ arriving at geck, determination the
court shall harc regard to the avcrage pro
idcion per income earner in the State,
far which purp)ose the Governmnent statis-
tician shall c-m pile suitable information
and returns "

At prese.nt the court fixes wages on the cost
of living and takes no other facts into con-
sideratilon. The coat Of living figures are
really an effect governed by the variations
in the rate of wages. If the court has some-
thing on the lines of my amiendment to guide
it, it siloul.1 assist to bring awards more
into line with the actual production of the
State. Thea wie should not have a re-
petition of what has been happening in the
past, wvages end prices both rising, the one
being the effect of the other. Br relating
the basic wage to the average producetion per
income earner, we shall have the best Pos-
sible guide. Mfr. Dodd, on the second read-
ing, pointed out that where there had been a
sudden change in the valve of prodlict ion,
it had rot been taken into account, and!
consequently the workers -had not received
any neneft from it. Thus my proposal WI
he of benefit to the n-orkers. The new see-
tion w.%il have a far-reaching effect
upon prices throughout the State, and un-
less the court takes into consideration

the average production per earner, a serious
Iposition may lie precipitated.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I can-
not accept the amendment. How could an
ordinary lawuyer grapple with the proposal?

I-on. If Seddon:- it is an economic ques-
tion.

lIon. .1. ,%. -Macfarlane: He would take
the figures of the Government Statistician.

The COLO0NIAL SECRETARY: And
what will he do with them? How can he
determine the basic wage on them? We
have had no explanation of these points;
neither have wa been told how the president
will satisfy the workers of the State, e~ven
it he can apply the figures.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The amendment
really provides another way to compel the
statistician to supply the court with figores
ifI the t-ourt requiires themn. If there was
no provision of this kind the court could not
call upIon thne statistician as a right to pre-
Sent such figures. The statistician is only
to supply suitable information and returns
to eniable the court to arrive at a dlecision.

Hon. T. MOORE: If 'Mr. Seddon will cut
out tine reference to ''regard'' I shall he
satisfied. The amendment is tantamount to
instrueTting the court that it must fix the
basic wage on the a~ersge production per
inme earner.

Hon. HT. qeddon: What do you suggest in
place or it?

Hron. T. -MOORE: I cannot. see the use of
Ihe antendonent. Would the lhon, member
take the number of inen looking for gold,
as well as those an wages, as the basis to
ascertain thp average riroduetion in thle gold-
iinng industry? We arc told it rosts

aboilt £7 per ounce to producep gold. Of
what use would thle information be to the
court? It would only create difficulties.

Hion. J. NTOHOISON: Production is the
main feature and it should he the basis
for regulating the remuneration.

lion. T. Moore: Tell us hon- to arrive nt
it?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Tf we take the
average production per income earner in the
State, we nmust also take into account the
production of the best as well as the worst.
Is it intended to find the average for one
industry end then for another? It would
lie possible to ascertain the income of a
set of workers, having regard to the pro-
ducetion.

Hon. H1. Sed don: I1 would take the total
of all production in the State.

Hon. J. 'NICHOLSON: That wouldl create
confusion and make the task most diffi-
cult.

Rion. V. HAMNERSLEY: The amendment
is most important. Some of the decisions
given hry the court have led the employers
to stante "That will kill the industry.''I Thie
president has swept aside their complaint
and fxed the award. It matters not to him
whether ain industry is killed. He acts on
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the assumption that the workers must have
the wages he has awvarded to enable them to
live, and that if those rates kill the indus-
try, it is the fault of the cost of living.
Mr. Seddon 's proposal would direct the
president's attention to the fact that bwe
mutst consider the average production per
income earner in the industry.

lVon. D. SEDDON: 'Members are over-
looking the fact that consideration must
be given to the total production of the State.
We have provided for fixing the basic
wage for every industry in the State.
]f it is fixed higher than the production
per w-age earner it will be unscientific, and
the result must be an increase in the cost
of living, becauise the workers will be receiv-
ing more thtan they are earning.

Hon. T. Moore: On what ground?

Hon. H. SEDDON: If we make the wages
higher than the production of the State,
we must be giving the employees more
money than they are earning.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.13 to 7.30 p.m.

lHon. H. SEDDlON: I have here figures
that have been compiled from the statis-
tician 's returns for 1922. Tn that year the
number of incomes earned in Western Aus-
tralia were given as 149,608. The produc-
tion for that year was £,21,813,233, which
works out at a return of £145 per income.
The nminimumn wage in that year was 13s.
4d., which wvorks out at an average of £199
per annum. There is, therefore, a disparity
between the figures. In that year, also,
only eight awvards were given, and the effect
of these awards upon industry was not felt
in the samne way as if the basic wage had

-applied generally. I do not wish to move
the amendment in the form in which it ap-
pears on the Notice Paper, and wish to sub-
stitute another for it. Accordingly, with the
permission of the Committee, I will sub-
stitute the following amendment:-

That in Babelause I the following
wrords be added:-' In order to assist the
court in arriinig at such determination it
shlzl be the ditty of the Got-erment Stat-
istiviani to comnpile suitable information
and returns showig the average produc-
tion per income earned within the State.

Hon. T. MOORE: Can wre set out the
duties of the Government Statistician? It
would be remarkable if we did so by this
Bill.

Raon. J. NICHOLSON: My sympathies
are with Mr. Seddon, but I would point out
that this information is compiled by the
Government Statistician. If we import into
this clause a direction to that official in the
way suggested, it will be taken by the court
as an indication that they have to be regu-
lasted to a certain extent by his returns in
fixing the basic wage. The hoa. member
should reconsider the matter.

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: The amend-
mnt will lead to confusion, and the hon.
inetnher would be wise to withdraw it.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amnendmtent introduces a foreign element
into the Bill. Thse object of the clause is
to fix a fair w-age for the worker. We do not
know, where this amendment may lead us.
If this amendment "-cre carried, in some
instances n-ages might go up enormously,
and in others they may go down.

Lion. H. Seddon: This refers to the basic
svace for the whole State.

The COLONITAL SECRETARY: In a
prosperouss year the w-ages might go up to
an abnormal height in the pastoral indus-
try, for instance, and if a drought occurred
they might be brought down to an abnor-
ma! extent.

Hon,. E. HI. HARRIS: The Act provides
that the court may inform its mind on any
matters that come before it. That being so,
Mr. Seddon might wvell withdraw the amend-
meat for the tinme being.

lRon. 11. SEDDON: This statistical infor-
nwntion is not avnilable at present. If the
court, by following the old lines, got into
an untenable position, it would have to seek
some other way out of the difficulty. If,
in seeking out that way, it had ndt the
necessary information at its disposal, it
would be just as much in the (lark as it
is now.

lion. J. Nicholson: Except under the
clause which Mr. Harris suggested.

Hon. 1I. SEDDON: Yes. But the point
is that the information is not now avail-
able,' the Federal figures being compiled
every- 10 years, only. With reference to
the Colonial Secretary's argument as to in-
dividual industries, calculations under my
amndnment would be based on industries
generally, so that the decreased prosperity
of one industry would he counterbalanced
by the increased prosperity of another. For
thle time being I ask leave to withdraw my
am~endm~ent.

Anmendmnent, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-
men t-

That proposed Subsection 8 be struck
out.

This is consequential on the last amend-
nment carried.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. T1. Nicholson: What about proposed

Subsection 3?
Hun, A. LOVEXIN: I have no objection

to it.
lion. F. H. HARRIS: Many Govern-

mneat and other employees have certain
allowances granted to thenm. If a basic
wage were fixed f or Western Australia,
would such, allowances be taken into con-
sideration by the court when fixing district
allowances, or would the allowances now
granted be additional to those to be granted
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by the court? In the latter ease, it would
be possible for some workers in a given dis-
trict to receive more than other workers in
that district.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The pro-
posed subsection means that if there are
any allowances for certain districts, they
shalt not be affected by the basic wage,
which will be fixed for various defined areas
of the State. In connection with Govern-
ment employment there might be allowances,
and those allowances would not be deducted
from the basic wage.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: When the court
has fixed the basic wage and has declared
that for eac-b industrial district, apart front
the metropolitan district, there shall be a
district allowance, wrill the district allow-
ance granted by, say, the Government, be
taken into consideration by the court?
Great difficulty may occur if we ore not
clear on that point.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Accord-
ing to the Bill, the basic wage will be
different in various defined areas of the
State. Some workers may be entitled to an
allowance for sonmc reason or other. That
particular allowance will not be deducted
front the basic wage.

Hon. E. H. Harris: But will it be de-
ducted fronm the district allowance granted
by the court?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If there
was an allowance altogether outside the
aspect of the district allowtnce, the worker
would be permitted still to enjoy that al-
lowance.

Hon. E. IT. HARRIS: The award of the
Amalgamated Society of Railwsy Workers
grants a district allowance of is. 9d. per
day for seven (lays per week to workers in
the '.\t. Mfagnet district. Assume that the
basic wage was fixed at 10s. for Western
Australia, would the M~t. M_\agnet em.-
ployees, who are already receiving an
allowance of Is. 9d. per day, receive 12s.
9d. per day if the court decided that the
minimum wage for the IMt. Magnet district
should be 1ls.? Or would the court say to
the Ift. 'Magnet workers, "As You already
have a district allowance of Is. 4d. per day,
we will not give you any district allow-
ance''?

Hon. A. Lovekin: This proposed subsec-
tion says the court shall not take that into
consideration.

The COLONIAL 'SECRETARY: The
basic wage will be fixed for dif-
ferent districts, including Mt. Magnet;
and I understand that there will be no
provision for additional district allowances,
but that there may be other allowances out-
side the district allowance. However, I have
not gone into the matter very deeply.
No doubt the Bill will be recommitted,
and I shall then be prepared to supply
definite information.

Hon. J1. NICH1OLSON: There is another
point to which the Minister might give

consideration. The proposed subsection
says-

Ta declaring such basic wage the court
shall not take into consideration any de-
ductions fron, such wages for allow-
ances.

I do not grasp what is meant by a deduc-
tion for an allowance. If an allowance be
made to a basic wage, that is an accretion
to the basic wage, and surely not a deduc-
tion from it,

Ron. A. Lot-ekin: But some civil ser-
vants pay 10 per cent. of their salaries as
rentals for their houses.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Take the ease of
a civil ser-ant who receives a house allow-
ance. Surely that civil servant would not
he entitled to the basic wage plus the
house allowance? It seems to me that the
wording of the clause should be to the
effect that if any allowances or privileges
are enjoyed by an employee, thea, if the
parties cannot agree between themselves,
the court should make a deduction from
the basic -wage for such allowances or
privileges. Theo whole clause wants re-
modelling.

Hon. G-. NV. MILES: Would the basic
wage be fixed for each industry In5 each
district?

The Colonial Secretary: In different de-
finetl areas of the State.

Hon. G-. WV. MILES: Railway men in the
North get 5s. per day for seven days a
week as tropical allowance. Surely that
allowance must be taken into considera-
tion by the court when fixing a basic wage
for the North?

Theo Colonial Secretary: Certainly.
Hon. G. WV. MILES: Then that 5s. a day

for seven days a week should cease.
The Colnial Secretary : Of course it

will.
Hon. G. W. MILES: It requires looking

into,
Hon, A. LOVEKIN: I move an amend-

me nt-
That proposed Subsection 4 be struck

011t.
The court ought to fix the basic wage on
its own volition for, with all the proposed
boards, it will have plenty of time. If we
agree to the proposed subsection, half the
court's time will he taken up in trying to
ascertain the hasic wage from argument
heard in court. Moreover, under the pro-
posed subsection the couirt may even pay
those arguing before it. The subsection
will entail a lot of expense and its effect
will be to fritter away the very expedition
the Bill is trying to provide.

The COLOY [AL SECRETARY:. I can-
not conceive of the Committee agreeing to
the amendment. It would alter the whole
method of fixing the basic wage, for
neither the worker nor the employer would
be representedl before the court. Under
the proposed subsection the employer and
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tile worker will put forward their cases,,
after which for 12 months there in h~e
no necessity for thenm to return to the
court.

Honl. A. Lovehin: Eleven months of the
year will be taken up with their argu-
ments.

Holl. 5. CORNELL: Under the subsection
there is nothing to prevent every indus.
trial union, whether of employer or of
worlkers, being represented before thle
court when the court is fixing the basic
wage. The court will be redolent of a
Chinese opera. Both sides should be repre-
sented, but surely there is sufficient collec-
tive- common sense between the parties to
leave their representation to one person
from each side. That is all that is re-
quired to assist the president of the court
in determining the basic wage.

Honl. J. A. GREIG: I regard the basic
wage as something quite impossible to fix.
With every increase in wages the basic
wage is no longer a basic wage, because
the cost of production increases with the
increase i .n wvages.

Honl. T. Mfoore: But wages are coming
down.

Hon. J. A. GilEIG: Well, it is no longer
a basic wage, because the cost of Production
must cMe down with the wages. There
should bie some limit to the number of wit-nesses and advocates that may appear be-
fore the court when the basic wage is being
fixed.

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: In what way does
Mr. Lovekin propose to provide for the de-
termination of the basic wage by the court?
The court will require to inform itself of
certain fact%.

Honl. A. Lovekin: We will draft a new
clause. Miost lec. us get rid of this one.

Ron. J. NICHlOLSON: If the flood of
advocates and witnesses can be avoided and
time saved, it will be so much better for the
court, flowever, if the clause is to be re-
committed, I do not mind leaving the sub-
section for the time.

Holl. E. H. HARRIS: It is very fleces-
ary that both employers and workers shouldi
be represented beforel the court. However,
in support of the view taken by Mr. Cornell
I ma-v say there are in Western Australia
131 unions of workers and 43 unions of em-
plovers. The Proposed subsection provides
that every one of those unions maybe rerre-sented before the court. The Town Hall will
be required for the meeting, for at least one
representative of each union will be there.

Hon. T1. EWING: I suggest that we
strike out the proposed subsection. Then,
perhaps, the Minister might take in band
the drafting of a new one. It is necessary
that both employers and workers should have
representation in the fixing of the basic
wage, but it is impossible for all the unions
to be rpiresented separately' and, in addition,
call witnesses. I have a vivid recollection
of a union representative arguing one ques-

tion, I think it was the basic wage, for
weeks if not months, and be afterwards told
me that he had not advanced anything that
waes not absolutely necessary. He quoted
fronm all quarters of the globe information
quite apart from what was required. I want
a couinbonsense view to be taken. If ar-
rangcnwnuts wvere made for one witness from
each side, the Government to pay for the
colleetio, of the necessary evidence, the in-
formation could be placed before the court
in concrete form, and at considerably less
cost.

Ron. J. A. Greig: Allow a witness only
three days' fees w-len putting up his case.

Hin. j. EWING: Mr. Barker is a clever
and astute representative.

Honl. A. Loveklin: Mr. Somerville would
be a very good man.

Hon. J. EWIFG: Yes. Such a man should
be paid for the time necessary to obtain the
information and place it before the court.
If the employers adopted the same system,
an immense amount of time and money
would be saved. I support the amendment.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: T anm
rather astonished at the reception given to
the proposed new section. I cannot bring
myself to believe that all the unions in the
State would rush to Perth to assist in fixing
the basic wage.

Hon. J. Ewing: They did last time.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY; Or that

all the employers would do so.
Hon. E. H. Harris: It would be done at.

the expense of the Stotc, not their .
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: This is

a serious matter to employers and employees.
Each side will endeavour to get the best pos-
sible representatives. I should say that two
or three men of outstanding ability would
be sufficient to represent each side. Any
flooding of the court by employers or em-
ployees wou,d bring the proceedings into
contempt.

Hll. A. Lovekin: Why give the power to
call an unlimited number of witnessest

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Every
union smust have the right to be represented;
otherwvise it will not be fair, but all of
them will not attempt to exercise the right.

Iron. J. CORNELL: I strongly favour
each side being adequately represented, but
the wordiing employed here would permit
of every emnployer being represented. Is
there anything new in the course I suggest
to limit the number to one from each side?
For the last 10) years each sifle has
been en'itent to leave its cases in the
hands of one man, the lay-member of the
court. I shall vote against the proposed
new subsection in the hope that another
clause will be drafted.

Hron. A. TOVEKIN: As the Committee
appear to he almost unanimousf, .1 suggest
that we go to a division, on the understand-
ing that we o-operate with the Minister
in providing a new clause to give effect to
members' wishes.
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Hon. TP. MOORE: Mr. Lovekin is sug-
gesting something novel ina procedure. r
suggest that until he has a proposal ready
to place before us for discussion, the pro-
posed new subsection he allowed to remain
in the Bill. If we adopt his suggestion we
shall be moving on wrong lines.

Hon. A. Loveltin: The Government will
see that a new clause is drafted.

Hon. TP. MOORE: The Minister is satis-
fied with the clause. It is for Mr. Lovekin
to provide something better and place it
before us prior to asking us to delete this
provision.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I remind Mr.
Lovekin that we did not strike out the im-
mediately preceding subsection, but ar-
ranged with the Minister that it should be
reviewed. I ask Mr. Lovekin to allow this
one to stand over in the same way.

Hon. A. Lovekia: Provided the Mtinister
will give an undertaking as before, but he
will not do so.

Hon. T. NICHOLSON: Would the Min-
ister agree to the same understanding as
beforel

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
Hon. A. Lovekin: That is, you will con-

sider this again and produce a new clause.
The Colonial Secretary: No.
Hon. A. Lovekin: That is what I under-

stood in regard to Subsection 3.
The Colonial Secretary: I will bring it

up for further consideratio.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the Minister

will agree to the same idierstanding as we
had before, I am with him.

The COIJONTAL SECRETARY: T will
bring up these clauses for reconsideration,
but inaie no promise to redraft them.

Ron. A. Lovekin: T will withdraw my
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.
lHon. A. IjOVEKIN: I will postpone the

other amendments I have on the Notice
Paner dealing with this question.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: If the base rate
were fixed at 10s. a day and some trades-
men were getting l29. and others ~sa., and
the base rate underwent n change, the mar-
gin of skill for tradesmen receiving more
than the base rate would also undergo a
change. An award or agreement is fre-
quently quoted in the court as evidence
bearing on some other case. My desire is
to make provision for die margin for skill
to rise or fall correspondingly with the rise
or fall of the base rate. I move an amend-
ment-

That in pro posed new Section 109, Sub-
section (1), in line 3, the words ''not''
and "'at a lower rate titan" be struck
out; in line 5 after "and'' the words
''the wages fxed for every. grade of
worker by" be inserted; and in line 6

*after ''shall'' the wtords ''from the date
of the declaration. of the court be adjusted
accordingly and'' be inserted.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
proposed section merely provides for the
automatic increase of the basic wage to be
in keeping with the declaration of the court
when it makes an adjustment from time to
time. As it now reads the variation can
only be to effect an increase in the rate of
wage.

Hon. J. Cornell: Mr. Lovekin's amend-
ment has adjusted the matter of the rise
and fall of the wage.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Has
he provided for an increase as well as a
decreasel

Hon. E. H. Harris: Yes.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I have

on the Notice Paper an amendment as fol-
lows: -

But 71o suech decrease in the basic wage
shjall operate so as to cause any re-
duction below the rates as originally fixed
by the industrial agreement or award.

As this point has already been covered, I
wvill not move this as an amendment.

Amendment put and passed.
Ron. H. A. STEPHENSON: I move an

amendment-
That in proposed new Section los all

the words after ''sufficient,'' in line 8 be
struck out, and the words ''to enable the
average wcorker to whom it applies to live
in reasonable comfort, having regard to
any domestic obligation to which such
average work-er would be ordinarily sub-
ject'' be inserted in lieu.

The basic wage is provided for in the Act,
and I see no reason for departing from the
principle contained therein.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Bill provides that the basic wage shall be
fixed, having regard to a man, his wife, and
three children. It has been, ascertained
fron, the statistics that the average family,
during its existence as a family, consists
of three children.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Are all single men
to be paid on the same basis?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is unavoidable. We wish them to come here
and settle amongst us. Another provision
is that we should have regard to
this man having a five-roomed house in
which to keep his wife and family.
That is easily seen to be necessary. The
husband and wife would require a bedroom,
and the children, being generally of dif-
ferent sexes, would require two bedrooms,
and] then there would be a living room and a
kitchen, making a total of five rooms.

Hon. J. EWING: I support Mr. Stephen-
son 's amendment. To give a direction to the
Arbitration Court would be highly improper.
The president is instructed to inform his mind
fully, and the necessary means for this are
placed at his disposal: but flow we proceed
to instruct him what conclusions he shall
arrive at regarding the basic wrage. That
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is utterly wrong, and in fact foolish. With
a Supreme Court judge as president, these
questions wilt be in safe bands. My re-
marks are dictated by as keen a desire as
animates Ministers to obtain a fair and
reasonable basic wage.

lRon. fl. A. STEPHEN SON: Subsection
2 of Section 84 of the principal Act
reads-

No minimum rate of wages or other
,remuneration shall be prescribed which is
not sufficient to enable the average worker
to whom it applies to live in reasonable
comfort having regard to any domestic
obligations to which such average worker
shall be ordinarily subject.

That covers the whole of the ground.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I -hope the amend

merit nih not be carried. It is gloriously
indefinite. onl tbe other hand, the clause is
definite and reasonable, if not absolutely
scientific. I should prefer to see mother
endowment.

Hon. E. H. Harris: In a public place at
Knlgoorlie you stated that a mother en-
dowment Bill would be introduced this sea
Sion.

Honi. E. H. GRAY: I never made any
such statement.

Hon, E. H. Harris: You made it here,
too. It is air record in " Hansard,''

Ron. E. If. GRAY: That is not so. A
single manl should have a reasonable chance
of receiving sufficient wages to enable him
to prepare for the great day of marriage.
Every family requires at least five rooms;
in many cases that niumber of rooms would
not he sufficient. The basis proposed by the
clause is certaiOnly not extravagant.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON: I certainly am in
favour of extending every consideration to
the married mn, but I do not see how that
can possibly be done under such a clausoas this, wh~ich will do an injustice to the
mnarried man with a large family. Theo
Single manl will be getting a benefit at the
expenme of the married man, the man with
a stake in the country. I would support a
clause making adequate provision for a mar-
ried man according to the number of Isis
family. This proposed new section lays down
n utterly wrong basis for the deter-
mination of the basic wage, and therefore
I cannot possibly support it. There are
cases of a married couple having three
adult children, all earning full wages, liv-
ing at home. The man then would be en-
titled to full wages based on the require-
ment of a fire-roomed house, and each of the
three adult children would also be entitled
to full wages based onl the requirement of a
five-roomed house for each of them-a
grand total of 20 rooms. The anmenidment
properly leaves it to time court to say what
is the basic wage.

Hon. J. i.f. MACPARBLANE: I cannot
support the proposed subsection. Under
it the single man is to get the same wage
as thme married man. As a result he will

become selfish and will not get married
at all; it wilt prevent marriage. More-
over, thme unnecessarily large wage may
easily ruin the single n. I will support
the amendment.

Hun. E. H. HARRIS: The proposed sub-
section Says the basic wage shall have re-
gard to a fire-roomed house. The number
of rooms in the average house in Western
Australia is 4.22. At our present rate of
progress it ivill be about 15 years before
the average house contains fire rooms. I
should like to know from the Minister
what is meant by ''the rent of a five-
roomed house," According to the Federal
statistics, in 1928 the weighted average
for a house in Perth was 17s. 7d. per week,
and on the goldfields 12s. 8d. Again, I
should like to know whether on this point
the court is to take the figures in the
Federal statistics or those compiled by the
State. They show a material difference.
Still another alternative: is the court to
take the coastal figures or those for the
goldfields area? Accoiding to the State's
statistics, the average rent in the metro-
politan area is i7s. Od., whereas that in the
rural districts is 9s. 6d. Under the pro-
posed subsection the worker in an out-
back district will get a lesser wage than
the man in thme metropolitan area, and at
the same time will have to live under
greater discomforts. Since the average
house in Western Australia is not a five-
roomed house, we mnight provide that the
court have regard to the rent of a one-
roomed house, and for the various centres
multiply it by five.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- Power
is given to the court to establish the basic
wage in various parts of the State. There
will not be one basic wage for the whole
of the State. When considering the basic
wage for Kalgoorlie, the court will take
into consideration the rent of a five-
roomed house in Kalgoorelie.

Hon. A. BURVILL: I am in favour of
the amendment. The proposed subsection
is a sort of child endowment for single
men. 'What is intended, of course, is a
child endowment for niarried men, bt
actually it is going to be a clfear gift to
single men of anything from 20s. to £3
per week. The basic wage ought to be
based on the requirements of a Single man,
with necessary- additions made for married
men

Ron, H. SEDDON: flown here the basic
wage has been adopted by the court, in
that the court has fired the wage on the
requirements of a married man with three
children. The unfairness of it is that
while some men have- three children,
others have six. Mr. Lovekin. has sug-
gested a line that is fair-fix the wage for
a man and his wife and make an allowance
according to the size of the family. Under
the system proposed, the wages in the coun-
try will F-e lower then those in the city.
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In determining the basic wage the tendency
will be to fix the wage ott the industries in
tile town, and the A~hole tiend will be ,to-
wards centralising people in the city and
depopulating the country. The basic wage,
on the lace of it, is unfair because it does
not allow ltr a man with a large family
or for the nian who is single.

Ron. E. 11. Gray: What do you suggest?
Hon. H, SEDDON: Mr. Lovskia has sug-

gested a basis that is fairer if provision be
miade for ibe undowinent of the family.

Hon. T. 11COBE: An honest endeavour
is being made to achieve something by this
b3ill, and most of the clauses have been
redrafted by nnti-Lnboi,r men.

Hon. J1. Nieholson: I am not an anti-
Laboutr 1,1011.

Hogi. A. Burvill: Your remarks are not
fair.

Ron. V, Hameraley: I claim that I aml
not onti-Labour.

Hon. T. MOORE. 1 do not see why a
worker should not claim what is stipulated .
Let "a consider the ire-roomed house,

Hon. J. Nicholson: No one is objecting
to the five-roomed house.

Hon. T. M OOREF: Could the man do with-
out a kitchen?

Hon. A. Lovekin: Make it a six-roomed
house.

Ron. T. MOORE:. The hon. member
would make it as ridiculous and as
small as possible. In a family of three
the two sexes would be represented. Is
it fair to allow two bedrooms for the
children, or would members huddle the
sexes together? I assume the man and
his wife are entitled to one room.
I have niow act onnted for four rooms.
Would members have the family live in the
kitchen, or are they entitled to a dining
room as well? What an awful thing it isl
for the worker to ask for that!

Ron. J. Nicholson: That is not the point.
1-ton. T. MOORE: It is the point. We

nre aiming to provide decent livinig condi-
tions for the people who maintain indus-
try, and any gibe or sarcasm is ridiculous in
face of the fact that no anmendmient on the
subject lies been put on the Notice Paper.
Mir. Nicholson says he does not object to the
five-roonier house, and yet he makes no en-
dearour to provide for something better'
than the workers have had in the past. I
cannot understand those hypocrites-

Hon. H. A. Stephenson: I object to any-
one callinz me a hypocrite.

The CH1AIRM1AN: As the remark is re-
garded as offenisive, the hon. member will
withdraw it.

Hon. TI. MOORE: I withdraw. The hon.
member says lie is prepared to do this-

IRon. J. Nicholson: Is the hon. member
nintinq to met?

The C'JfAThMAN.: Is the hon. member
pointing to Mr. Nicholson?

Hon. T. MOORE: I do not know that
even you, Sir, have a right to ask me that.

Ron. J. Nicholson: If the hen, member
suggests that I ant seeking to do anything
other then whst I consider is just sant
pr1oper, he is suggesting something very far
from the truth. Obviously lie haa not fol-
lowed what I said.

Hon. T. MOORE: I did not mention Mr.
N icliolpon.

Hon. V. Hamereley: You pointed to him.
Bon. J. Nicholson: What I said wse

that the rrethod of thxing the basic wage
was not the proper one to employ unless
provision were made for the manL with a
big family. I1 am prepared to support any
just proposal to gil-c effect to such a
method.

Hon. T'. MOO0RE: Members complain that
the Bill is Wrong in that respect and yet
they offer no amendment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Mr. Lovekin has made
a proposal.

Hon. A. Lovekin. I suggested a fire-
roomed house.

l on. T. MOORE: Mr. Lovekin and his
opinions are ridiculous. We ask for food,
clothing, aird other necessaries for n
family consisting of a man, his wife and
three children, according to a reasonable
standard of comfort. Too often In this
country the workers are able to eke out
only a bare existence while they are in
work. We have not asked that the chil-
dren be sent to other than the State
schools. All we have asked are the moatl
common necessaries requisite to give
decent living conditions.

Hon. .1. CORNELL: The married man
isA the salt of the earth, but throngh the
ages he has received least consideration
of all. If the court to-morrow fixed an
award providing all round for the e quiva-
lent of a five-roomed house in the locali-
ties mentioned by the Minister, it would
be no boon to the msrried men, because
the houses would not be available.

Hon. T. Moore: They should be able to
put up a few blinds on the verandah.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Is it reasonable to
saddle industry with a charge for every
worker equivalent to the rent of a five-
roomed house? Is it not the obligation
of the State to give the married man the
consideration for which he is long over-
dune? Mr. Moors would not agree to any
hard-and-fast schleme whereby a married
nian would receive more wages than a
single man on accounte of his added obliga-
tions.

Hon. A. Lovekin : The married man
would get no work.-

Hon. 3. CORNELL: If Mr. Moore does
not agree to that, he destroys his argu-
ment in favour of married men having a
five-roomed house. It would be urged that
under such a system only single men would
be employed.
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Eon. T. Moore: Of course they Would.
with the emhployers we have li this State.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Is it reasonable to
say that a man with rower obligations
titan another shall receive the same
wrages? Under an ideal system both
should start off scratch, and the married
man should be recompensed according to
lia obligations. The only way in which
he could be recompenesed would be by the
State. It is too much to ask the court to
give special consideration to two separate
i,dividuzils whose circumstances differ oo
greatly. Unsder the Harvester judgment,
acicording to whieb the court will undoubt-
edlly work, in fixing the wage considera-
tion was given to a man, his wife and
three children. Leaving out the five-
roomed house, all that the proposed sec-
tion indicates is exactly the same thing.
Seeing that we are allowecd to have for then
first time in Western Australia a proper
authority to fix the hasic wage, that
authority should be untrammelled by
suggestion.. This question will undoubt-
edly be a problem until we get away from
the idea that the wage a worker should
have is that which would he necessary to
keep him, his wife and three ehildreen in
a five-roomed house.

Haon. A. BURVILTJ: I did not like Mr.
Moore's remarks. t am not anti-Labour.

Ron. T. Moore; I did not mean you. I
take that back.

Hon. A. flt'RVILL: Hlis remarks were
uncalled for. I am in favour of men re-
ceiving a proper wage, but this proposed
section is too clunmsy. It means that the
employers have to pay a wage basedaon
the claims of a man with a wife and three
children living in a five-roomed house.
That will never work. The wage should
be based on that which will keep a single
man in comfort. The State should then
step in with n child endowment for the
married man. On this question no mai-
ber of the House is anti-Labour.

Amendment (that the words proposed to
be struck out lie struck out) put, and a
division taken, with the following re-
ailt:-

Ayes -

Noes -

Majority for-

Avii
A. Eurili BEn.
I. Duftell NOn.
J. Ewing Hon.
V. Hsmersley Hion.
A. IJoYehiD
J. M. Macfarlane

Hon. J. Cornell
Hon. J. M. Drew
Ron. E. H. Harris
Ron. J. W. Hickey

Nano-
Hon.
Han.
Hon.

- .- 10
-- -7

H.
H-
J.

T.
H.
R.-

Nicholsoon
A. Stephenson
J. Yels ni
A. Oreig

(Teller. I

moor"
Seddon
H. Grey

(teler.)

Amendment thus passed.
Hon. A. I.OVEKLNi I mwove an amend-

int-
That all the words after "nable" be

struck out, and the wcords ''a family con-
slinot of a man, hsis wife, and three do-
pende~it children to live in reomorabke
comfoot" be insertled in lieu, and that
the following, be added to the proposed
sectton:-''Provjided that in the ca-se of a
single wcork"r without dependants the
petSQa pago the wage shall cause the
palJ-sheet to be stamped at the cost and
expeusee of the worker to the extent of
one-third of the basic wage, and the value
of nuob stamp may be deducted from the
wage which may have accrued or be due
to such worker. The revenue derived from
such stampsa shall be set apart by the
Treasurer to pr-ovide an endowentri fund
for c/,idrer. and dependants. The - Min-
ister, once in every year, shall declar, a
weekly sun which each married worker,-
or wo.rker with dcpendants, shall be en-
titled to receive in respect to each and
every child or dependlant in addition to
the a-age which my have been paid to
him by the employer. Such additional rsm
shall be paid to him by the Treasurer, in
the wideer prescribed by the Regulations.
Regutiont-In the event of a single pe.-
son benoming married he shall, on produc-
tion ol his certificate of marriage, be en-
titled to receive from the endowment fund,
created as aforesaid, a lump esn equiva.,
lent to the contributions made by him day-
jag the preceding two years. Every em-
ployer on demand made by the Treasurer
shall produce his May-sheets for a period
not exceeding three years retrospective to
the date of such demand. Penalty:
£8900."I

The CHAIRMAN: I
the hon. member how
amenment with S9ection
tion Act, 1021l.

would like to ask
he justifies__that

2 of the Constitu-

Ilon. A. LOVEFKIN: Section 46 pro
vides-

Bills appropriating revenue or moneys
or imposing taxation shall not originate
in the Legislative Council-

This is not a Bill for appropriating revenue
or moneys or imposing tsfltion.

-lout a Bill shall not be taken to ap-
propriate revenue or moneys or to Im-e
pose taxation by reason only of its con
tamning provisions for the imposition or
appropriation of fines or other pecuniary
penalties, or for the demand of payment
or appropriation of fees for licenses, or
fees for registration or other services
tinder the Bill.
Haon. J. Ewing: What about Subsection

at
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lion, A. LOVEKI-N: Subsection 8 say-
The Legislative Couneil may not amend

ainy Bill e~n as to increase ally proposed
charge or burden on the people.
The CHAIR"MAN: To may mind, there are

several objections to the hot), member's pro-
posel.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: Will you kindly tell
me what the objections are, Sir, and I will
endeavour to answer them.

The CHAIRMAN: L. will ask the hion.
member first of all to justify his amend-
ment in accordance with Section 46 of the
Constitution Act. Then I wviil give my rea-
sons, and the hon. member can then object
to. my ruling if he does not agree with it.

lon. A. LOVEKIN: This is not a Bill
for appropriating revenue or moneys or in-

toigtaxation, and therefore it is not a
il hich may not originate in this House.

It is not a Bill which the Legislative
Council may not amend so as to increase
any proposed charge or burden upon
the people. The point is, does this
proviso propose a burden or charge upon
the people? From my point of view it re-
duces the burden and charge upon the
people. The people, in this connection, re-
present industry; and this proviso reduces
the burden, because the clause, as it orig-
inally stood, provided that industry should
be charged, which is to say that the people
should be charged, with the cost necessary
for a- married man, his wife, three children,
end a five-roomed house. My amendment
reduces that charge or burden upon in-
dustry-that is, the charge or burden upon
the people, in this case-by eliminating the
five-roomed house altogether. On the other
hand, it may be argued that the amend-
ment increases the burden upon the single
man, inasmuch as tinder it he has to stamp
one-third of his wages. But that is not an
imposition upon the people. It is, if any-
thing, an imposition upon a section of the
people;i that. is, the single-men section of
the people, which does not come within the
purview of the Constitution Act, for that
Act says it must be a burden upont the
people, and that means the people as a
whole, and not a section of the people.
This amendment, if it imposes a burden,
places it upon a section of the people, and
not upon the whole people; and therefore
it is not within the Constitution Act. If it
can be suggested at all that may amendment
proposes an imposition upon a section of
the people, and that that brings it within
the Constitution Act I shalt then argue
that it is not an irosition because it is a
reduction. The burden cast upon the mar-
ried meu and the single men by reason or
the stamping of one-third of the single
men's wages is undoubtedly a less burden
than that, which would be east upon the peo-
pie by having imposed upon them the bur-
den of the five-roomed house as well as the
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man, his wife, and three children. Do you
follow [lie argument, Mr. Cheirmanl

The CHAIRMAN: I rule this proposed
amend ment out of order. When 1 read the
amlendment I was quite satisfied that it was
nut of order. It infringes several subsee-
tions of Section 46 of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act, 19 20-21. 1 was quite satis-
fied on tire point, but, in order to be con-
firmed in may view, I sought the advice of
the Solicitor General, who has furnished me
with this opinion-

1. This proposed amendment is in effect
a tax, and an appropriation of the rev-
enue to be derived from the tax.

2. The single worker without depend-
ents is to receive one-third of his wage in
revenue stamps which are affixed to the
pay sheet. The revenue derived from such
stamps is to be set apart as a fund, and
applied to the assistance of married work-
ers with children and unmarried workers
with dependants.

3. The effect of the proviso intended
to be added to Clause 103 of Fart V. (in-
serted by Clause 56 of the Bill) is that
to such extent it becomes a Bill for the
imposition of a tax, and for the appro-
priation of thme revenue to be derived from
tile tax.

4. By Section 2 of the Constitution Act
Amendment Act, 1921, it is enacted that
no Bill imposing taxation shall originate
in the Legislative Council, and that any
vote, resolution, or Bill, for the appro-
priation of revenue or money must be re-
commended by Message of the Governor
to the Assembly. I have no doubt that
the proposed amendment is within Section
2 of the Constitution Act Amendment
Act; and as by this clause the Bill would
impose taxation, its insertion would be
contrary to Subsection 7, because Bilks
imposing taxation must deal only with
that subject.

If the hon. member desires to object to my
ruling, he must take the ordinary course.

Eon. A. LOVEKIN: I propose to do that,
Sir.

The CHAIRMAN: I would prefer that
[tse lion, member should object to the ruling
in the ordinary way.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I will do so in writ-
ing. Seeing that I have not had an oppor-
tunity of carefully considering what the
Crown Solicitor has given you, Sir, perhaps
the Minister would report progress now, and
then, at the next sitting, I can take excep-
tion to your ruling in the ordinary way, and
the matter can then he discussed.

The CHAIRMAN: I must point out that
the Standing Orders distinctly state that
the objection must be taken at once in writ-
ing. Standing Order 266 requires that.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I was not aware of
that Standing Order, Sir. I will state my
objection in writing.
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Objection to Ruling.
Han. A. Lo-akin: I object to the Chair-

man' ruling, because it is contrary to the
Constitution Act.

The Chairman having reported the objec-
tion to tbe House,

The Deputy President: In the ordinary
circumstances the course to be pursued is
for the Chairman to report to the President.
The President is not here, so perhaps it
may suit the hion. member if I report to
the President at the earliest opportunity.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I suggest we now post-
pone the matter until next Tuesday.

Hon. J. Ewing: You, Sir, have the matter
in your own hands. However, I suggest
that we adjourn the consideration of the ob-
jection.

lion. .1. Cornell: I suggest that the
Depu"ty President give his ruling, where-
upon Mr-. Lovekin can move that it be dis-
agreed with, and we can adjourn the dis-
cussion yinti] the next sitting.

The Deputy President: I should prefer
to leave it for the decision of the Presi-
dent. It would be better if we had a
motion to postpone consideration of Mr.
Lovekin s objection.

The Colonial Secretary: I move-
Trhat consideration of Mr. Lovelein 'a

objection be post porwtaitl the Aest silting
of the Vaos.
Motion put and passed.

Committee resumed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.5 p.m.

tegwelattne (Lounacil,
Tuesday, 9th December, 1914.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 8.30
P.M., and rend prayers.
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BILL-iNDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Objection to Chairmnan's Ruling.
Order of the Day rend for the vansidera-

tion of the objiction to the ruling of the
Chairman of Committees.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (.MetiopoijtAn)
[8.3]:± Before the Chairman of Committees
reports to you,, Sir, I desire, aftor hav'ing
f urther considered the matter, to ask leave
of the Council to withdraw the objtction
I raised on Friday night to the Chairman 's
ruling. At this stage of the session time is
too precious to enter into a discussion that
would take a considerable time, even if the
point wvere a good one, but I amn satisfied
that as to some portion of the amnent,t
the objection I took was not tenable. Thre-
fore I think I ought to wvithidraw the ob-
jection and sare the time of the House.

Leave granted; objection withdrawni.

DILLLOER SETTLEMENT.
Report of Commnittee adopted.

B11L-PEARLINO ACT AMENDMENT.
Is Committe, et*>.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amiendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL-FORESTS ACT AMENDMEINT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 5th December.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West) (3.8]:
1 should not have spoken but for the speech
delivered by Mr. Cornell last week, in which
he emphasised matters of great importaam
In doing so he has done valuable service
to the State. The forests policy is better
to-day thain it has been for miany years
past, and we all desire that It should be
continued. We must do all we can to con-
serve our forests and regenerate them. In
Mr. Lane-Poole we had an excellent officer,
and in Mr. Kessell, his successor, we have a
Conservator who is doing good work for the
State. No doubt he is greatly interested
in his work and desires to do what is right.
in the carrying out of tilc forests policy
the Lands Department has some say. A
disagreement exists Ibetween the two depart-
ments and has extended over a number of
years. The es-Premier laid down the policy
that good forest country should be con-
served, but that agricultural land not carry-
ing good forest should be mode available
for settlement. Nothing has been done to
proclaim State forests, and that is where
the shoe pinches. We are confronted with
a difficult position, because the Minister for
Lands desires all Iond lie can gel for Iho


